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presidential
c ampaign 2000

An a rticle that brings
sophisticatio n to the
publ icat ion .

Big Te n s e t to ti p-off
hoo ps s eas o n.
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Gore, Bush reach out to voters
As the public
heads to the
polls, both main
party presidential
candidates make
last minute
appeals to
Chicagoans to
get out the vote
(Left) Vice President AI Gore meets with
s upporters at the Daley Plaza on Nov. 2.
(Below) Hours later, Texas Governor
George W. Bus h arrives in DuPage
County to gamer support.

By Amber Holst
Editor-in-Chief
With the election down to the
wire the two main party presid ential candidates came to
C hicago last week hoping to woo
voters. One held court in between
the historically Democratic skyscrapers of the Loop, while the
other appealed to voters in the
wide-open spaces of Republican
DuPage County.
The candidates tried to sway
voters in politically significant
Illinois for a presidential contest
in which , as of last week, Texas
Governor George W. Bush and
Vice President A I Gore were
neck-and-neck. D uring their
appearances, however, Bush and
Gore both claimed Illinois as a
win for their campai gns.
The candidates didn' t have to
do much persuading, as many of
the spectators have long planned

to vote for the ir respective candidate.
" I tend to be rather co nservative in m y political views and
Bush is focused on the American
people, which appeals to me,"
said Brian Hodge, a freshman at
the College of DuPage, where
Bush appeared on Thursday.
" Plus my father complains about
the C linton-Gore era."
ul 've never come to anything
like this, but with Bush and his
views toward blacks, I fe lt I
should come out and voice my
belief in Gore and his views,"
65-year-old C hi cago resident
Ernestine Turner said .
The candidates' day began
Thursday morn ing in the caverns of the Loop at a rally for A I
Gore at the Daley Plaza. Tens o f
thousands gathered for a s pectacle that started w ith a perfo rmance by Hooti e and the
Blow fi sh, w ho sang a couple o f
th e ~r better kn own hits includ ing

" Hold My Hand" and " I Go
Blind."
To thundero us app lause,
Chicago-born and based actor
John Cusak begged the crowd to
turn up at the polls on November
7 to avoid going back to the
"days o f Bush and Reagan."
" I remember w hat this country
was like eight years ago," Cusak
said. "Everyone knows that
Bush rep resents bi g bus iness
and thinks the federal government is the enemy, but we all
know that the federal government is useful and keeps the corporate powers in check"
Cusak also emphas ized how
much was at stake in this election as far as issues concerning
abortion rights and affirmative
action .

"We risk ro lling back rights we
struggled for all these years."' he
sa id.

See Election, page 2

Security a concern at Columbia, other campuses
By Neda Simeonova
Staff Writer
Student sa fety is seen as one of the
biggest issues fo r every student campus
around the country. Recently Columbia
published a brochure that gave crim e statistics on campus and described the safety and security measures that Col umb ia
has taken to prevent crime on campus.
Ins ide campus buildings Col um bia is relati vely safe, but o utside many students
feel unsa fe.
Columbia has security o flic ers stationed in the main lobby o f each build-

ing. T hey are s ituated c lose to the
entrance and are on duty at all times
when the buildings are open. There are
emergency telephones and ca ll boxes
directly connected to the securi ty station.
Since Columbia has an o pen campus. it
would be di fli cult to determine whether
the current safety measures are eno ug h.
Other Chicago universit ies with open
campuses s hare Col um bia 's problem and
eac h has its ow n strategy for solving
them. T he Loop campus of De Paul
University at 25 E. Jackson Blvd. is open
and any body can wa lk in and o ut of the
building. The ca mpus has a Public
Sa fety O fli ce staffed by trained, pro fcs-

siona l public sa fety o fli cers. There are
always two o ffi cers on duty that patrol
the build ing 24 hours a day. One is
req uired to si t at the desk in the ma in
lobby while the other does rounds ins ide
the building. In additio n. there arc surveillance cameras. Most o fli ce desks are
equipped with emergency pani c buttons
that are also located in every bathroom
ins ide the building.
DePaul has crime prevention presentati ons accompanied by brochures and

that the securit y measures in the buil ding
are very good , "There arc ca meras every-

where. The person at the des k keeps an
eye on pretty much every thing . whil e the
other oflicer makes rounds."
The oflicers at DePaul. as at Columbia.
are not armed. "We are publ ic sa fety, not
sec urity:· Grant said.

··we are not armed

other pri nted materi als that are made

because that way we are not liable if
someone gets hurt.-Some Colum bia students agree that the
sec urity ofli cers should not be armed .
Kelly Dougher, 25. and a lilm major at

available annually to campus groups and

does not bel ieve that armed guards arc

student organ izations. Michael Grant a

public safety o fli cer at DePaul, bel ieves

See Security, page 3
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Columbia set for open house
Columb1a 1nvites stude nts . their families and friends to the
a nnua l fall open house. Saturday. November 11 from 9 a .m. to 2
pm
Representatives from admissions . academiC advis ing.
career adv1s mg . career plann•ng and placement . f1nancial a id.
and student life and deve lopment will be ava ilable for group and
md1v1dual diSCUSSIOn There will also be special information sesSions for residence life and spec1al need students advis1ng. For
more 1nformat10n c a ll (3 12) 344-7 130 or v1sit www.colum.edu.

Early registration approaching for
current students
Early registration for all currently enrolled degree-seeking
students Will be held from Monday. November 27 unt1l Friday.
December 8 . Undergraduate students-at-large reg1ster du ring
open registra tion 1n February Students Will have until Friday.
December 15 to s•gn their tultton contracts. Sprong 2001 class
schedules Will be a vailable 1n mid-November.

English department to host reading
by noted author
The English department Will host a read•ng by Stuart Dybek
on Thursday November 9 1n the Hok1n Anne•. 623 S . Wabash at
5.30 p.m. Dybek. a reap1ent of the Nelson Algren Award. 1S
author of The Coast of Ch1cago. Childhood and Other
Ne~ghborl!oods. a nd a collect1on of poetry e ntitled Brass
KnucJ<Ies. He 1s a professor of English at Western M1ch1gan
Un1versrty and me mber of the perma nent faculty for the Prague
Summer Wn1er's Sem1nar Dybek Will read from h1s crea t1ve
nonfiction worl<. some of which has been publ1shed 1n the New
Yorlrer. Atlantic. Harper's and the New York Times The read•ng
IS free and open to the public
For more 1nformat•on call (312 )

Adios El
Taco Loco!
Demolition crews knocked down
El Taco Loco, next to the 623 S.
Wabash building, last Wednesday
morning.
The restaurant, which has been
operating from its South Loop
location for nearly 30 years, closed
its doors in August.
El Taco Loco will continue its
Mexican cuisine at two other
establishments, one on Lincoln
Avenue and the other on
Lawerence Avenue.
The destruction of the restaurant
was a step forward in making room
for a new location of the nearby
Buddy Guy's Legends, the world
famous blues club that is expected
to open a new facility by spring of
2001.

Photos by Btenna Mct.augNirVCIYonide

344-81 00

'Major Barbara' kicks off Theater
department's mainstage season
The Theater department presents •ts first ma mstage producbon of the season ' MaJOr Barba ra · by George Bernard Shaw.
run/ling through November 12 Free bcl<ets for Cotumb1a stu·
de<lts are a va ila ble Ttcl<ets to the public are SS For further
onformabon or reservabons call (312) 344.0126

Chicago Jazz Ensemble swings
The Chicago Jazz Ensemble \Mil perlorm m u$1C from Benny
Goddman s 1938 Carneg•e Hall Concert \M1h speoal guest
Buddy DeFranco The perlormance Will lake pt.a! on November
15 at 7 p m DIScount ttcl<eu a re ava•table to Columbia faculty
and stat! For further mformabon please call the MusiC department (3 12) 344..0300

Experts in TV news to speak at
media forum
The Communtt) Med1a Workshop'• Bro"n Bag Med1a

~ orum

Sm~ prc:scna " Trend• m TV

'e"s " Featured g uc •l• "'II
include Stc<e Johnson fr o m the Chrcaxo Trrhune, D1erd re
V.'hitc:, from WBB~I - 1 V, and Loha Chacon o f I· OX )2 . I\' The
forum "'ill b.: o n Thur5day. 'ovembcr 16. from noon Ill I JO
p.m , in the 623 <; Wabash budd ing. room 20 I i\ ~ 5 donatmn
is su gg~ed

Chicago radio professionals to
appear at employment panel
On \lund<sy, l'o>cmbcr I J , a p;mel uf , ,;,fTc" fwm Wl.lJ I'
Kild~<>'lhc Lo<~p v.o ll dt \CU\\ emplu) men! 111 the r.1d111 hu\l nc"
from Ufl· 3H and ptOdU'-tlfiO tit \a le\ and rn;an;I }(Cfllenl
(he

panel. en11tlcd " I mdtnl( y11u1 pla<c 1n a K;uliu \ta111111 \tafT."
'oi. lll HM..Iudc mar\ettn~ find prwnotum duc<.tur I P,a I wnhardt .
UC41II\C dHC'-IOf find (lfh llf t.alclll .'A .•n u .,hcc, KCfiCfol l " ·" C"
mamtbCf Huddy Lee ..rnJ

"'ode-: " 'tlfiiOIHtll fHillloiJ(er ' " " ' K111 lo(

'fhc event wtll t>h pla<e 111 the f·c /l(ll'"'" I healer. (oliO \11ulh
\o1 tc..h1Ji) H1 A'It Cfir()l fi' HHJ, fr,,ul I I ;a tn lu I p rn l·ur murc
mf•Hmillt•m <all A• hlcy Kmy,ht .11 ( 1 17 1 H4· 7144

Non-traditional altars on display

Election

ConUnued fTom Front PICe
Stnger Stn ie Wo nder c alled
Tucsda) 's \ Ole the mos t "important election of o ur time."
" J' , e "'atchcd the debates and
read the ne\\ S We 're clenrl)
tall.1ng about the fa te of
;\ rncr•ca- no t J USt 1\fricuni\meflc an•- hut the fate of
C\ C'f) nne in this countt') ." said

\\'m tdcr "ho created an in fcc ·
11uu, unprornptu c h.uH 'C'I to .1
<) nlhes11ed heat " l l 1e ulll) \\ U)

;\mcncan can "m. IS to \ole for
Gore nnd l.tchcnnan."
l u km ~ the tcmpnml') stage •ct
.11 W.t<hmgtun and (' lark. Clore
cncrg llcll n da vcr"\c c ru,, d ,

indudir•H numerous vnc nl

~ up-

ca rnp.u~n mc,~nH,c

prc .. ~ llpt•un druH hcnclit'

.uul

ri~ h t

to

ll u"'h j; \\C IUC IIOt ~tli Htt
hut.: k, we nrc H,o ill ~ huwurd.
llf1Wl1HI 1mJ upwnrd." (ion: .. nul
( iCHf i!C

The Hol'•n lv~NJI '' nvN hotlti'Y,j ' Aitc11ng AJt•••.' on o•M >•t
flY~ on non..tr<o<J•t•on•l altora lh•l can bo aocn '" homoa.
l..llrt. at 'NO<~ . or U1ho1 tiiOa 'fhe 01.h1bot 1una lhiOilgh Novombor
/1 /VI !JVMI& '"" '''"' Fo r morD •nfollnlltlon . Clll (3 12) 344
n~

lln phe hcln11 11 <lllllt· lll 111
llll nul•. (iurc nuue1hclc <1 ll<k•·d

fur u cur11111 ltmcn1 from tht.: vnt·
lit the rn lly
" 11ccd your hclt•· I 11ectl y uu1

CI ' IIO'C'CIII

fnmilics-

tm

middle dn'"· nf1irmnt1vc 1u.: tiu u.
the C I1V II tii1111CIIt ,Uid \VWIICII '\

>'''"

10'"-'llrd

fur

~·t c d• c nrc "icniur"', c dtu.:,tl itHI ,
cat n pn i ~ll tinnn~c rcfnr111 . IU\
t rcc.llh 011 ~o ll et:tc tult1u11 l~ 1r the

l'll(hl<
" M y mc'"ilt(C to

''as slanted

even the tickets "ere printed to
"ndm it u nc liunilv"- llus h rei!·
crnted h is p.1rty 's ;,,.mira on fnm·
il) and community va lues. nnd
also c mphas i1ed the imp<trtnm:e
nf .:h.m1cter
" I put my hand un th<· Hillk,"
<.!Ill Hus h prelcndin~t In pla.:e his

purter< ror (ircen l'(lny c andtdale
Ka lph Na,ler, w ith his mc;sage
ru 10 "hy 11 ., omportant h> keep
Dcmoc mto.: le .tdc r,hip 111 the
Wlute lluu.<e
( imc de li vered lm <t.md.m l.

hut hr1cf.

vo te," said Gore as he s tood in
front of noted Chicago political
figures such as Mayor Richard
M Daley and the Rev. Jesse
Jackson. " I need Illinois. I need
) our help b.:causc I want to fight
for )OU. "
Le.ss than an hour later. and 30
miles to the west, in the tidy suburb o f G len Elly n. George W.
llush energiLed nn equally z ealo us crowd of Republicans
crammed on the 4uad nt the
('ollq;e of DuPage.
In n ~,tuthering that a lso drew
lens l)f thousands of pc<•pk , but

hnnd

tH'

nn imnt;inar)

ll•hlc, "and S \\C IIf nut <>nl) tn
uphnld the l.m s n f I hi< ~rent
l.1nd , hut upl11>ld till' lh•n<•r llil<l
intq; rily ,,,. the ,,fli,·c I' ll l'<'
elected h•. ' ''help m<' Und "
l lc<pile hc•nt:t d<•ll!;«l h) 11
rq~>rt nf n 11>71• drunken d m injl

nrrc , l, Uush '' u" rH.· n

,. ,,". ~)

llh<llll tul.illjllllim>ts' 2~ elc,·h•ru l
\'UIC". whh;h tnuhtiUIH\IIy ~UC." hl
the l lcmn.:rntk ,·nnd ld tll<'
" We me ll"i" t! h> l'nn linmd the
p11nt.lits," he <nld, "l'hls Is Hush·

l'hcncy

~uunttv"

1\1 l11•1h mlhcs, "'l't'<•l1crs

,,f

the candidates wen: not o nly fer·
vent about their choices but had
no qualms about s linging mud
toward the opponents.
" I cannot comprehend how the
country- or anyone for that matter-could b.: backing Bush."
Rupa Parekh. a second yc:ar
socia l
policy
major
at
orthwestem
n iversity said
during Thursday's Gore: rally.
"Everyone is treating this c:kction like some popularity contest.
we're uren ' t votirtg for homecoming kin!!," Parekh said .
"Everyone th1nks Bush is a nice
guy, well good for him. but his
platfmms nren't nice and when it
cumcs down to it , all he has is his
clutnn and most importantly his
daddy's name."
" I don' t understand why more
>uun11 J"''ople arcn ' t s upportirtg
Ous h. ''"' huve ull these low-life
~alph
ader !lnd 01"( supp<>n·
er.~ running around with their
sij:ns. If the, t•><>k the time to
rcsenrch the cnndidates th.:y' d
sec j ust huw in-to uch ' ith
~''.'.llljl~r j:Cncmti<>ns ll~ re11l!)'
sn1d Whent\lll resttknt B•ll
WikSIIr
" I' m no t Sui"( "hat I'll do if
Hus h Hikes ••llke. I 11111 t~rrif~
tu think nh<.>ut what will ~~
within the Sut••~ mc Court.'' said
l l'"''tU'll l.ciu. 1111 intcntational
studies m l\i••r lit Notthwcstcm.
·• l'hc lnst thltli! we nc.xl tiR mute
j ustices ll~c t'lll("(ll.;Cl 1'homu
nm.l ;\ nh>nln Sc!lllll."

•s.
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Dorfman opens new Dance Center with performance series
By Tanlsha Blakely
Staff Writer
On Octobe r 26 through 28 guests gathered in
Columb ia's new 274-seat dance theatre to celebrate the
opening of its new South Loop home, located at 1306 S.
Michigan Ave. They were treated to a dance perfonnance choreographed by David Dorfman, a New York
based choreographer who is origi nally from Ch icago.
"The Move Project'' a work in dance that comm un icates the st rength needed for change, and "Subverse,"
perfonned by seven dancers. a magnitication of what lies
beneath the surface of our actions and words, were the

evening's two offerings.
The move project, which expresses change and transition was inspired by he Dance Center's relocation to
South Michigan Avenue from Sheridan Road. After eight
nights of rehearsal with Dorfman, "The Move Project"
presented dance that definitely expressed movement as
life and stillness as death.
In the eight days of rehearsal, cast members worked
together to create this fantastic display of emotions
through dance. "It was nothing but good," said cast
member Sabrina Cavins, 23, describing the experience
working with Dorfman. Cavins is a senior at the Dance
Center who auditioned for "The Move Project." She

agreed with other cast members the rewards went
beyond the performance.
"It was inspiring ... it was an experience of learning
about yourself," said Maura Caroselli, 24, a community
cast member. They practiced verbal improvisations and
blind panner leading to get them prepared for the show.
After the show, Dorfman and cast members joined their
guest for a small reception in the Dance Center.
Dorfman had admiring guests as well as cast members
greet him at the recept ion. The premiere production of
"The Move Project" and the Dance Center turned out to
be a successful transformat ion.

Photo dept enforces
new security policy
By Jodi Gottberg
Correspondent
Two week ago, Roben Tha ll, head of the
Photography depanment, enacted a new policy aimed at strengthening security in various areas in the depanment.
The policy requires that any student in the
tenth noor darkroom, open areas of the digital lab, or in the two photography studio,
must wear their Colmbia student IDs around
their neck at all times while using these
facil ities.
The only way photography students are
being infonned about this new guidline is by
a single printout posted at the front desk of
the tenth noor photo lab.
According to Thall, the new policy is just
being "phased in." When infonned that students wou ld check in without bei ng told
about the new policy, and therefo;e not
wearing their IDs, he responded by saying
that the lab "probably ran out of chains (to
hang the IDs from]."
Tenth noor staff members are required to
wear them to set a good example. However,
upon funher observation, very few students
are actually wearing them, not as an act of
resistance, but rather because of ignorance.
The policy is designed to protect the 600
to 800 students who use the lab each week.
There have been several thefts in these areas
since the semester began.
The lockers on the tenth noor are all in use,
causing many students to lay their bags,
cameras and other personal items on long
tables. Anyone could conceivably walk in
and take vinually anything they wanted
without ever being detected, according to
many students.
"A stude nt from another school just walked
in without even having to check in at the
front desk," said one concerned student. "If
they're not going to enforce the policy, why
would they even create it?"

Renowned Brazilian poets visit Columbia g
Reg is Bonvicino and Horacia Costa are currently touring the United States to
promote the supplement of Brazilian poetry published in the New American
Writing literary magazine.
Bonvicino and Costa presented their work to the college community
November 2 in the Ferguson Theater located at 600 S. Michigan Ave.
Among the works recited were Butterfly Bones, the recently bilingual edition of
Sky-Eclipse and Quadragesimo.

but many Columbia students th ink that it is a lot
more dangerous around the
buildings, especially in the
evening.
At the Unive rsity of
Illinois at Chicago they
have taken care of the problem by installing emergency
panic bunons that are on
almost every comer. They
have armed pol ice that
patrol the campus on bicycles. An escon is also provi ded after 7:00 p.m. Hristo
l lristov, a 23-year-old senior at U. I.C. said that the
students are not complaining, and feel safe.
" It is true that the campus
is open, but I think that
there is a lot more security
here than on the streets for
examp le," he sa id.
Columbia does not have a
well-defined campus. The
bu ildings are spread all over
the South Loop.
Chand i Ziebanh, 20, a
theater major at Columbia,

~

~

Security
Continued from Front Page
necessary on campus. She
thinks that it is more important that the guards patro l
the noors. "They have the
security guards on the first
noor. Anybody can wa lk in,
it is frighten ing and it doesn't give me much encouragement about the secunty."
Others like Rachel Cerda,
a 19-year-old music major,
di sagree and th ink that
security should carry cl ubs
or sprays. " They should be
anned with clubs or spray,
at least something '" Ce rda
fee ls safe but she doubts the
effectiveness of the current
security on campus. She
also think s that it is a good
idea to have emergency
push buttons. The emergency telephones that are
current ly provided are not
good enough. "You shou ldn't have to explain where
you are if you get attacked,"
Cerda sa id. Security on
campus is a very big issue,

~

feels there should be security around the buildings.
This is her first semester at
Columbia and she has
al ready been attacked by a
homeless person, right outside the 600 S. Michigan
Ave. building. He kissed
her on the check. "My si tuation was pretty harmless.
It's not like anything happened to me, but sti ll , what
if something serious happens" she asked?
Overall campus life at
Columbia appears to be
safe. Columbia students in
general say they should feel
safe at all time. So far many
fee l the Columbia Security
depanment rel ies too much
on low crime statistics. It 's
difficult to have security on
non-campus property, but
several students
have
voiced the fact that something more should be done
to prevent crime or at least
limit it on the Columbia
grounds.

SRO steps away
from approval
By Joe Giuliani
Contributing Editor
The Chicago Christian Industrial
League received approval last
Tuesday from the city of Chicago
Community
De ve lopment
Comm ission fo r a single room
occupancy bu ilding at 600 S.
Wabash Ave.
The last hurdle the CCIL faces in
opening the SRO is approval by
Chicago City Council.
An SRO is an affordable housing
unit. Tenants would be low income
individuals working in the Loop.
Affordable housing close to downtown will allow these individuals to
get to work without relying on a car
or a long train ride, said project
architect Rico Cedro, of Krueck
and Sexton.
Monthly rent at the SRO would be
between $375 and $400 per month.
said Noel Jackson, chief financial
officer for the CCI L.

The proposal calls for an eightstory building to be built on the corner of Harrison and Wabash; and
would include 7000 square feet of
retail space, said Cedro.
That site is currently home to a
parking lot.
Original plans by the CCIL called
for the proposed SRO to occupy the
Win-Dexter building, currently
home to George Diamond
Steakhouse. However, because the
Win-Dexter is a historical building
and because of its shape, plans for
putting the SRO there were
scrapped, said Cedro.
Each studio ·apanment in the 168room building will include a kitchenette, private bathroom, a bed, and
a table and chair. Suppo11 services
such as job training and substance
abuse programs will be available to
tcmnts. Units will be about 265 to
270 square feet. said Cedro.
Cedro said construction should
begin next summer and take 16 to
18 months to complete.
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Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.
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LOW, LOW fARES 'TO:
•
•
•
•

Minn./St. Paul
Myrtle Beach
Kansas City
Buffalo/Niagara

f rom
f ro m
fr om
from

$45
$69
$70
$79

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Orleans
New York
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
Dallas/Ft. Worth
Los Angeles
Denver

$99
from $99
from $99
f rom $1 0 9
from $1 09
f rom $1 0 9
from $1 2 9
from

• RESTRICTIONS APPLY. PRICES INCLUDE $2.75 PER SEGMENT FET. ADVANCE PUR·
CHASE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. FARES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. BLACKOUT DATES
APPLY. SEATS ARE LI MITED AND MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE ON ALL FLIG HTS. PRICES
ARE SUBJ ECT TO CHANGE AND DO NOT INCLUDE PFC'S OF UP TO $12 ROU NDTRIP, OR A FUEL SURCHARGE OF $10 EACH WAY, WHERE APPLICABLE. MO RE CIA·
CUITOUS ROUTINGS WILL REQUIR E ADDITIONAL PER SEGMENT CHARGES.
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Student funding
caught up
By Caryn Rousseau
TMS Campus
WASHINGTON-Just days before
the pres identia l e lect ion, Washi ngton
pol it ics is hitting college campuses
where it h urts - the pocket book.
Educatio n spending has created a
deadl ock in budget negotiatio ns leav ing bo th parties packi ng home for the
e lec ti o n w it hout a n ag reed upo n
Labor, He a lt h a nd Human Se rvices
spend in g bi ll , whi c h funds hi gher
education.
Funding wi ll be froze n at 2000 levels unti l bot h part ies come to an
agreement.
Earlie r
this
wee k
Repu blicans ki lled sections of the
bill's conference report , o r House and
Se nate compromise, because of nonhi g her e duca ti on issues inc ludin g
school construct ion fund ing. T hat
move th reatens the so lvency of t he
ent ire bill , which included a $500
increase in Pel! Grant funding.
Current Pe l! Grants are issued up to
$3 ,3 00 with total spen ding at $7.6
m ill ion , according to a
U.S.
Department of Educat io n report
iss ued th is week. The Ho use and
Senate agree me nt wou ld up th e maximum grant to $3,800 and raise total
fund ing to $9 million .
" It's to the student s' advantage to get
th is do ne now," sa id Co rye Barbour,
leg is lative director of the Un ited
States Students Associati on. "They
are ta lki ng about a lame duck session
after the elect ion and that wou ld be
bad for e d ucation fun ding."
Barbour be lieve s that leav ing educat ion fu nding in t he ha nds of a lame
d uck congress, which wi ll occu r wh en
th e Senate meets November 14, wi ll
hurt student interests .
"People who hav e influence and
power in Congress in ways ot her than
votes can wait, " she said. "That only
student pull is to withhold votes."
After the e lection student int e rests
won 't be as influential for congressme n, Barbour said .
Other threa te ned hig her education
spendin g in it iatives inc lude GEAR
UP funding, which wi ll be frozen at
$ 200,000 when it was agreed upon at
$325,000. GEAR UP programmi ng
provides financial ass istance and
mentoring opportunities for lowincome midd le a nd high sc hool st ude nts to help them get t o college.

Candidates, young voters
can't find common ground
ByTracy Van Slyke
Knight-Ridder Tribune
WASHINGTON-Evan Rabinowitz, a
20-year-o ld college j unio r from
California, has figured o ut the politics of
spec ial interests: If you show up at the
voting booth, your issues get heard.
It's no wonder, he said, that the president ial candidates are talking about
Medicare and Social Security and issues
that affect the elderly. "Those are the
people that vote," he said.
Therein lies the dilemma for younger
voters. They don't tend to vote because
AI Gore and George W. Bush don't talk
about their issues; the candidates don't
talk about their issues because they don't
tend to vote.
Po litical experts expect that voting by
America's 18- to 24-year-olds wi II drop
to an all-time low this presidential election -- the result of apathy, cynicism and
a disenchantment with national politics.
"They don't see anything in either candidate that will make a major change in
their lives," said Curtis Gans, director of
the Committee for the Study of the
American •Electorate, a nonpartisan
organization that studies national voting
patterns.
Julia Cohen, executive director of
Youth Vote 2000, a grassroots voting
drive for Americans under 30 years old,
calls it a "mutual cycle of neglect. "
It's not for lack of trying.
Gore's daughter, Karenna Gore Schi ff,
heads up Gorenet -- a grassroots program directed toward young voters.
George P. Bush, George W.'s nephew
and son of Florida's Gov. Jeb Bush, is
spearheading the Republican campaign
to raise youth interest. Both campaigns
have elaborate Web sites, a popular
medium among young people. And colleges across the country have student
groups conduct ing get-out-the-vote
campaigns.
Yet, for all that, many potential firsttime voters find the candidates lacking.
For example, Youth Vote 2000 conducted a focus group of 18- to 24-year-olds
during the third presidential debate Oct.
17 and found that most participants concluded that the candidates blew thei r
chances to engage young people.

When asked by a college professor in
the audience about apathy among
younger voters and their belief that they
were being ignored, Gore replied by discussing the importance of campaign
fi nance reform and Bush talked about
his desire to end the bitter partisanship
in Washington.
Cohen of Youth Vote 2000 said her
group's research identified five top
issues that motivate young voters: higher education, hate crimes, affirmative
action, the environment and reproductive rights. Though Bush and Gore have
staked out posit ions on each of those
topics, youth advocates say they have
not made them meaningful to their lives.
Even President Clinton conceded that
young people may be al ienated by the
campaign's emphasis on Social Security,
Medicare and the affordability of pre-

"They don't see anything
in either candidate that
will make a major change
in their lives,"
scription drugs-- issues typically associated with older voters.
"One of the reasons young people
should care about this debate is all the
people my age are very worried that
when we retire we don't want to impose
a burden on o ur children and our grandchi ldren. So that's a big issue," Cl inton
said Thursday o n the nationally syndicated radio program, the "Tom Joyner
Morning Show."
Jehmu Greene, spokesman for Rock
the Vote, a I 0-year-old voter registration
movement aimed at young voters, said
the candidates have made some effort to
reach out, "but that effort does not represent the size of the demographic of
young people."
Indeed , 18- to 24-year-olds make up
20 percent to 25 percent of the population, and their presence in the election
has the power to swing support in key
battleground states. Since the 26th
Amendment was ratified in 1971, lowering the voting age from 2 1 to 18, turnout

among 18- to 24-year-olds has systematically dropped from 50 percent in 1972
to 32 percent in 1996.
To be sure, if there was ever a presidential election that affected young people's lives it was 1972 -- the days of the
mi litary draft and the Vietnam War.
Twenty-eight years later, one out of
four young voters between 18 and 24
cannot name the major party candidates,
according to a poll by MTV, the youthoriented music channel. Those numbers
match a recent American Express Young
Voters Poll where one-third of the 16- to
21-year-olds polled could not name
either major party presidential candidate
and 75 percent couldn't name either vice
presidential candidates.
"At 18, people don't realize how
important voting can be," Soozie Klock,
an 18-year-old from Ft. Myers, Fla.
"They're used to their parents making
their decisions."
That's not to say that young people
have cut themselves off from public life.
While many have turned away from
national affairs, a growing number of
young people are becoming involved in
their communities, thro ugh volunteer
programs and local activi sm. And not all
eschew presidential politics -- the candidates rely on young peop le to staff their
campaigns.
Looking to engage more young people, some youth-oriented groups are
even reaching out to kindergartners.
Channel One, a news channel for students, and Youth-e- Vote, a political education Web site for young people, have
both offered online voting for students
K- 12 to cast their vote.
Fifty-nine percent of the 900,000 students who participated in One Vote
picked Bush as the next president. Gore
received 36 percent of the vote.
"They are too young to vote, but not
too young to be prepared to vote," said
Jim Ritts, president and CEO of Channe l
One.
But many young people say the candidates need to make a genuine effort to
reach out to them, too.
"Instead," said Rabinowitz, "they go
on MTV and record something for a half
an hour and think they've done their
youth bit."

Celebs, campaigns dial up student voters
By Caryn Rosseau
TMSCampus
WASHINGTON-College students
might be getting calls from Puff Daddy,
Jewel and the Beastie Boys this week.
The celebrities have taped short phone
messages that MTV's Rock the Vote campaign is dialing out to registered 18-24year-old voters urging them to go to the
polls Tuesday.
The presidential campaigns and nonpartisan groups like Rock the Vote are
making last ditch efforts to politically
motivate students - us ing methods reminiscent of the 1960s inc luding teach- ins
and dorm storms. Campaigns are working fast and furious to sway student
votes, register voters and have campus
wide debates between cand idate supporters.
All three campaigns boast student
organizations on all maj or college campuses, which may be more of a testament
to Ralph Nader's staying power with college students, who are looking away from
the traditional two parties.

"We are appealing to students who are
turned off by the two party system," said
Corey Eastwood, National Student
Coordinator for Green Party candidate
Ralph Nader's campaign. "They are disillusioned by the conspiracy and lies of the
Republi crats."
'Many say Nader's candidacy may pull
the 18-to-24-year-old vote away from
Gore . Al ison Friedman, Director of
Student Outreach for Gore, said the campaign is trying to dispel that myth.
"There are on ly really two candidates
running for president," she said. "The
other is running for Green Party funding."
The Nader campaign plans a live simulcast of Nader's Super Ra lly in
Washington D.C. Sunday night to college
campuses across the country. They also
are asking supporters to pa int campuses
green to spread the message.
"We're tell ing them to get out and be
loud," Eastwood said.
According to the U.S. Cens us Bureau
49 percent of youth aged 18 to 24 were
registered to vote for the 1996 presidential campaign. The total number of young

voters going to the polls however, was 32
percent. The campaigns also might be
batt ling apathy on the part of students
with 43 percent of youth telling the
Census Bureau that they were not interested or too busy to vote.
The Bush campaign is asking students
to do grassroots work by educating st udents about the issues the Texas
Governor finds important.
"It's a close race, every state matters,

every vote matters and students play a
ro le," Bush spokesman Ken Lisaius said.
"They're all excited abo ut his proposals."
DePaul University Junior Andy Ke lly is
une such excited student. Kelly works
about 40 hours per week as a volunteer
for the Bush campaign.
"I try to let others know the position of
Bush whenever I get the chance," Kelly
said. "Many of the positions on the issues
Bush takes should speak to the youth of
America."
For Democratic candidate AI Gore's
campaign, canvassing and dorm storms
don't only mean roami ng hallways giving
stump speeches, they mean te ll ing freshmen where the polls are and helping them

get there, Friedman sa id.
"We want to make fresh men aware of
the location of polling places and of shuttles to make getti ng to the polls easier,"
said Friedman, who took a year 'otr from
Stanford University to work on the campaign. Gore workers are foc using their
energies on Michigan and Wisconsin and
Michigan, both same-day voter registration states.
Both major parties are looking for more
exposure. If a "Gore 2000" sign is broadcast on television during a sporting event
the Gore campaign told supponers that
the school's Democrat group would get a
pizza party. The Bush campaign is sticking closer to home with programs to discuss the debates and rall ies to motivate
students to vote, Kelly said.
The Nader campa ign is focusing on the
youth vote to help secure federal fu nd ing.
"We are going to do very well among
young people," Eastwood said. "Because
we have so many schoo ls we're developing an infrast ructure. This isn't going to
end on November 7."
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Thaine Lyman Scholarship
$1.000 maximuM award for the
Fall, 2001. semcs: cr. T~ 1s schola··
ship is for fuiHimc ~vi s •Q!l stu·
dents who have at leas: 24 credit
l'ours earned <Jt Columbia College.

Deadline:
March 15, 2001

Edward L. and Marsha E.
Monts Scholarship
$2000 moxunum award for the
Spr:ng. 2001 semester. This
schOlarship is for ou:standing
fOJI'-:tme j umor and senior level
tclc~ s:ude1·ts .

Deadline:
November 17, 2000

AI Parker Scholarship

s: oco maxi·n um award for the
Spring, 2001 semester. This
sc"olarship is ~or outstanding fullti~le junior and ~enior level Radio
s~udents .

Deadline:
November 17, 2000

Application Is available at:
Fin<Jncial Aid Office.
600 S. MichiP,an. Roo111 303

Of~ice

of Enrollment Management.

600 S. Michil(an. Room 300

Academic Advising.
623 S. Wabash. Room 300
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Durango Boots available in
the following Chicago
area locations:
• MAN ALIVE E vergr e e n Pla za , Ford Ci ty Mall , North
R i versi de Ma ll , River O a ks Cent e r , Brick ya rd,C a lumet
C i t y, Ch icago , I L •
St., Hyde P ark

TONY ' S SPORTS 13 08 E 53rd

& 39 41

N She r idan·, C h i c ago ,

BREYERS 555

LAR

Evergr ee n
P

I a

Chica go,

z a ,
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•

C
T
Y
SPORTS 120 1
N Milwauk e e,

C hi ca go , I L •

LOOP FOO T WEAR 1 42 s Waba ~ h .
KREW SPORTSWEAR 13 0 1

Chi c ago ,
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MINORITY STUDENT
RECEPTION ft~~~~ l,
Wednesday, November 8, 2000
, Hokin Annex

823 9. Wabash Bldg.
(First Floor)

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Come network and meet Faculty, Staff .'·
and Students.
Refreshments will be served
9ponsored by Minority Affairs and Latino Cultural Affairs
(312) 344-7589 or (312) 344-7812
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Get t

See us early
so you won't
be late.

LOVELYN MARTINEZ

"I auerrded a

(International and
TraiiSjer Student)

maj()t' 1111/verslly,

MANAGEMENT

but the classes
weresoblgl
I like the
Slllall
classes and
efl5Y access ro

CONCENTRATION

/nsfrudors. "

Bachelor
of
Business
Administration
HEAI.ntCAR£

.

Accelerated Associate

ORWID PARK

and Bachelor's Degrees

.

OAK lAWN

COMPUTER PROGRA.I!MING,
COMPUTER NETWORKING,

WESTERN SPRINGS

ACCOUNilNG, MEDIA Aim,
GR-IPIDCDESIGN, WEB DESIGN,
BUSINESS ADlti~1STRATION,
MEDICAL ASSISTING,
HFALTIICAR£ MA.'iAG~I!ENf,
SPORTS MA.'t~G~ItENf

NAPERVILLE
B~S~LLE/ OHARE

CHICAGO

800-225-1520
u.ruu•.n ncil.edu

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE

OPEN :

MONDAY - SATURDAY NOON - 7PM

312-939-5633

I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AFTER 4

226 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605

224 South Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, I L 60605

10% Discount with A valid college 10

312-939-5685
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WHAT DO I WANT TO WITH MY UFE?!
November 7th and 8th
Center"for careers in ~e Arts and Media
623 S Wabash, 3rc1 fl
This great session will assist you in becoming
familiar with the resources at Columbia that
can help you answer this question!

WHAT IS A REAL JOB?
November at"
623
Wabash, Room 311

s.

Guest Speakers Hany Gottlieb (President, Jellyvision) & Allard Laban (Chief Designer,
Jellyvision) give you some insight! Jellyvision is a Chicago-based creative company that
specializes in the invention of original interactive experiences, such as "You Don't Know
Jack" and a CO-Rom version of "Who Wants to be a Millionaire."

Writing Center Community Organization
November 7111
33 East Congress, 1st floor
Narrative ArtS Center
Join the English Department's Writing Center
for a weco meeting!

12:00

1:00

for more information call 312.344.7925

Steady, Part-Time Jobs • ~a.uY•:ul
Weekends 6c Holidays Ort A1'fD
Up to$23,000* in college eclucation

HODGKINS"

ADDISON'

(I-55 8t I-294 • South Suburbs)
Ph: 1-886-4VPS-.JOB
Acceu Code: 4417

(Army Tra.ll 8t Lombard Rds.)
Ph: 830-8118-3737
$BOO Bonno at UU. locatlonl

1\TOBTHBBOOK

PALATiliTII"

(Sh ermer 8t Willow Rds.)
Ph: 847-480-8788
Up w $10,000 ll4ucatlon Aaol.ltuce

(Hicks 8t Rand Rds.)
Ph: 847-7011-80&11
$ 1000 Ma.y Program (sunrtse shift only)

for Northbrook SUnrl.le Shln.

$BOO Sto.yl'roCram(tw111ght shift only)
Please c&!l our facilities direct or ca.ll our 24-hr. jobllne &t:

Don't Pass it

Pass it

Up. ••

l-888-4UPS-JOB

Acceu Code: 4417

OBI

Equal Opporturuty Employer
"UPS EArn & Lea.rn Program guJdellnetl apply.
!&m & Learn Program II avall&ble at the followtn.( UPS

Ch1cagol&nd f&CWUN: HODGKINS, ADDISON, P.A..I..ATIH!;,
ROCKPORD &nd downtown CHICAGO (Jefferson Street).

I $
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COMMENTARY
Lack of safety in labs does not compute
Security is not bad at
Columbia.
In last week's Chronicle, Sal
Barry judged campus security
harshly, (perspective: "Security
corOnues inept practices," page 3]
but not unfairly. The harassment
that occurred at the computer
lab on Oct. 25 deserved more
anention from security than it
received . Barry's reporting was
thorough and his conclusions
were sound. Security failed to
prevent the incident and then
failed to respond when the
incident was reported. Barry's
concern for the safety of students and his questioning the
competence of security in relation to the incident were appropriate.
That incident aside, it should
be noted that security generally

does a good job. The office of
Safety and Security itself has
proven to be forthright and
cooperative in reporting and
discussing the details of campus
And many
of the individual security guards
seem to have
the students'
best interests
at heart. In
particular,
security
guards Betty
Willis and

crme. - - - - - - -

Safety in
computer
labs is a
real and
chronic
worry.

C~~Sm~----------

from the 731 South Pl)mull rest.
~ IBJlll: Jr3ised wiliy u 1lU
ae1Xn <nl care.
Security recently rearranged

their post in the lobby of the would not have happened. And
Wabash building, indicating if it had somehow still
that the department is willing occurred, the perpetrator
to make changes to bener serve would have been caught and
punished.
students.
Budget should not be a conWith that in mind, the
Chronicle has a suggestion that cern. One would hope the safety of students and staff would
may help improve security.
Safety in the computer labs outweigh any of Columbia.
has proven to be a real and administration's financial conchronic worry. Threats, harass- cerns. And considering the
ment and verbal abuse are far money and time that was
from uncommon in the labs, invested this summer to
and there has been at least one improve the school's computer
facilities, it makes sense to not
physical assault.
Since, for whatever reason, ·only guard the students who
the computer labs are a prob- use the equipment, but the
lem area, a security officer equipment itself.
Add security personnel to the
should be stationed in or just
outside the labs themselves. computer labs. Our campus
This would make the labs security isn't perfect, but
safer. With a security guard imperfect security is better
nearby, the incident of Oct. 25 than no security at all.

The Body appeals to the hearts of voters
By Jesse Ventura
Governor of Minnesota
little less than two years ago the
people of Minn eso ta elected me
A
their governor. Many political insiders,
editorial page writers, and the academic
elite in Minnesota and the nation shook
their heads in disbelief and asked themselves how the heck my election could
have happened.
Amazingly, two years later, Democratic
and Republican insiders, the media and
much of the academic world are still
scratching their heads, wondering how it
happened, and if it cou ld happen again .
Keep reading . I'll tell you how it happened in Minnesota and how it could
happen again.

t ha ppened because the people of
Minnesota were sick and tired of lisItening
to the same old traditional
si ngsong political talk that the
Democrats and Republicans give them
year after year.
election after election. Minnesotans,
like the character
in the movie
"Network," said
"I'm mad as hell
and I'm not going
to take it anymore."
It happened _,_M:....:..!.i!..!n.!..!n:..=:e:.::S~O:..::t.:::a..:....
because middle-class. middle-of-the-road centri sts
rose up and said to heck with the radica l

Independentthinking
voters
made their
move m
__

liberals on the left and the radical conservatives on the right.
It happened because 60 percent of the
electorate in Minnesota does not strongly identify with either major party. They
are independent thinkers.
It happened because a third Minnesota
party obtained major party status in the
1994 election when a candidate for the
U.S. Senate got five percent of the vote.
That made it easy for me to get on the
general election ballot in 1998, make it a
three-way race, and qualify for public
campaign fi nancing.
It happened because Minnesota' s election laws allow same-day registration.
Did you know that 15.8 percent of

See Ventura, page 11

Pols, young
voters need to
see eye to eye
Tribune Media SeMces
I have seen firsthand what it takes to
get the younger generation to voce. Rule
nurnl:!er one: Throw out the term
"younger generation"; we hate that. It
seems as though our male-dominated,
over-50, white-washed government system has a tendency to categorize.
Candidates ask questions like, "What
do we do with the Native Americans?
How can we improve the lives of 'lower
income families?"'
This fragmentation is far from strengthening our nation. We need to move away
from numbers and categories and move
toward a more universal view. These
issues can be addressed without talking
about minorities like they are the plague.
My governor is none other than Jesse
the Brain or Body or whatever. On the
day he was elected a wave of confusion
swept the country. How did a pro
wrestler get elected to office? Simple: he
spoke to everybody. Just to warn you, I
can't stand Jesse. But in every one of his
speeches, he addressed everybody. There
were no boundaries, no dividers. Jesse
didn't talk about the "rich" vs. the "poor"
or "black" vs. "white." He talked about
Minnesotans. As a result Jesse produced
the greatest turnout of 18- to 24-year-old
voters in Minnesota history.
This doesn't mean Jesse is the smartest
guy in the world . Frankly I feel that he
stumbled upon the answer by accident.
What he figured out was that you must
talk to the voters at eye level.
Yes, that's right, get down off of your
soapbox and talk to us. We' d much rather
be "talked to" than "talked about." This
isn't about lowering the voting age or
sending out fl yers or making phone calls.
This is about bringing politics back to its
roots-what it was way back on the
Mayflower. Everybody huddled around
that table on that boat and decided the
rules. I realize that the population of
these United States has risen considerably si nce then, but that is no excuse for
moving away from our roots.

Letters to
the Editor
I am writing to express yet again my
disappointment with the film reviews in
the Chronicle. Do any of your reviewers
actually put any thought or originality
in their pieces, as opposed to just writing blatant bits of cheese?
Case in point was the review of "Men
of Honor." As a fan of " Soul Food," I
was c urious to see the progression of
George Ti II man as director, as far as
sty le, technique, etc. Any thing pertaining to the cinematography, editing
strategies, performances. Instead,
Michelle Flores writes a piece that
sounds straight out of Twentieth
Century Fox's press release, something
that read more like the back of a video
box than as a critique of a film.
I do not say that only a film student
has the ability to write a constructive
piece of criticism. But at least the
Chronicle should make the effo{t to
publish articles that don't remind me so
much of a third-grade book repon.
Photo by Brenna Mclaughlin

Cbristin Reyes
Juaiot/Film 4 Video
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Minnesotans regis tered o n Election Day,
with the overwhelming majority of these
voters casting their ballots for m e?
And that full y one voter in eight admitted to voting only because I was o n the
ballot. Indepe nde nt-thinking voters made
their move in Minnesota. You other
states better be looking over yo ur shoulder because I don 't th ink thi s independent moveme nt is done yet .
Espec iall y if Congress and state legis lators get smart, prov ide easy access for
voting and pub lic financing for cam pa igns in a ll the states.
In 1998, when I was elected, 61.4 percent of Minnes ota's eligible voters went
to the polls.
This compares to the national averaee
of 36 percent for the same year.
It is inte resting that year-in and yearaut Minnesota and Maine generally lead
the nation in voter turnout. Is it a coincidence that Minnesota and Maine are the
on ly states with independent governors?
Al l these things help you, but you also
have to have a candidate who believes in
ca ~dor and not pander.
nd of co urse that re minds me of
A
de ba tes. !lave you been watch ing
the presidential de bates?
Unlike this year's pres idential debates,
in my e lect ion in M innesota, even
though I was a third-party candidate, I
was allowed to debate.
In fact, before the debates I was po lling
less than I 0 percent. But o nce I was
a llowed to debate, my numbers started to
cl imb, and the rest is history.
Let 's face it, the Democrats and
Republicans are operating as though they
don ' t have a c lue to what democracy is
all about. To them democracy is to make
it hard to vote, limit choices, and campaign on ly on issues that appeal to special - interest g roups th at can deliver
votes.
I don't know about you, but I found
this year 's debates very boring.
When I debated in m y campaign I stood
next to the two traditional candidates,
s mi led, and said: If you like wha t they
represent , fi ne, vote for them. If you
want honest and princ ipled leaders hip,
then vote for me .
And I ne ver used notes.
In one of the telev ised debates my
oppone nts Hubert H. Humphrey Ill and
St. Pa ul Mayor Norm Co leman came
w ith stacks of notebooks filled with
research.
After the debate had started a woman
from the League of Women Voters
thought she was doing a nice thing by
handing me a yellow legal pad and a
penc il. She whispered to me, "You' ll
probably need this ."
I handed her back the pencil and paper
a nd said "No thank you, ma'am. You see,
if yo u s peak from the heart and te ll the
truth, y ou don ' t need a long memory."
It see ms to me that one of the most
important th ings to look for in a debate is
whether the cand idate is real. Are the

thoughts and ideas coming from his or
her heart, or from a carefully calculated
political strategy developed by a campaign consultant?
I think I was successful in my debates
because I was authentic and not programmed . If I were you, I would look for
authenticity. If you didn' t see it and feel
it in the pres ident ia l debates, c heck out
the third-party candida tes.
nother reason I won is because I didn't spend a li fet ime running for the
A
job. I carne from the pri vate sector, a nd
when thi s is over I' ll go back to the private sector.
I think that's
the way the peopie want it.
If you spend a
lifetime pandering to the 15
percent on the
radical left and
right. we ll good
luck,
because
the 70 percent in
the midd le are
going to send
you pack ing.
-------Then of course
you won't have a clue wha t to do with
your life because all you've ever been is
a politician.
So the n what?
You go to work for a special interest.

I wasted the
Democrats
d
an
Republicans
with wasted
votes.

et's talk about special interests, lobLWhen
by ists and money.
I became governor, many in the
press and a ll the lobbyists shook their
heads and sa id , ,well, he got elected but
he sure as heck can't govern.
I think the lobbyists were upset
because they gave all their money to the
losers and I wou ldn' t take any o( their
money. Just think, l won an election,
have been govern ing for a lm ost two
years, a nd I haven 't taken a dime from a
special-interest group.
Wash injpon po liti cians ought to try it.
It's not on ly fun- it works. Of course, a
lot of people who li ke the traditional system of pandering and fu ndraising are out
there just wait ing fo r me to fail. l hate to
disappoint them, but l wi ll not fail.
You know why ?
Because when l stood in front o f the
student body in a high school in St.
Cloud, Minn., last week, l was looking at
the potential of our state. I said to the m :
" Peop le can c ritic ize my dress or criticize my style, but rest assured-! w ill
govern and l wi ll not fail." I will not fai l
because l am not torn by allegia nces to
special interest groups that give me thousands of do lla rs. l w ill not fa il because I
am free to do the right thing and not the
poli tically correct thing. I w ill not fa il
beca use I have a smart, hardworking
cabinet, and together we can seek bold
reforms and no t worry about the political
fallout. I w ill not fail because if I am not
reelected, I wi ll go back to the private

sector and not miss a w ink o f s leep.
ecause this year 's elections are close,
mo[e than ever your vote can make a
difference. Starting today, you should ·
engage a nd begi n c hoos ing your candidate.
And remember, there are no wasted
votes.
A lso reme m ber what they sa id in
Minnesota during my e lecti on: A vote for
Jesse Ventura is a wasted vote.
Well , I wasted the Democrats and
Republicans with wasted votes.
Voting is a privilege, and your responsibil ity is to vote y our heart and conscience. Elections are not horse races. Be
true to your convictions and yo ur pri nciples, and you may be surprised at the
results.
I could spell out the issues and tell you
whom l think you should vote for. But
I'm not going to do that. You can study
the issues on your own . My advice to
you is this: Look for a candi date who
pays a ttention to ord inary folk s who pay
the bi lls and don't want hassles in their
lives.
Life can be a struggle sometimes, and
the last thing we need is a candidate who
wants the government to be a bigger part
of our li ves. We need a president who
be lieves in accountable, responsive and
limited government.
I a lways say: Love is bigger tha n government, so let's just stay the hec k out of
the way of people and let them live their
lives.
I think pe rsonal respons ib ility a nd
opportunities for se lf-suffic iency should
be h igh on the list of the presidential candidate you vote for. People must make
smart decisions. And if they make a mistake, well I'm sorry, but it's not government 's job to make up for e very dumb
mistake a pe rson makes. You can't legislate against stupidity. And let's vote for
cand idates who wi ll bring government
back to the people.
l love the people. But I just don 't
unde rstand why most e lected offic ia ls
don't get it. They go out the re and try to
in volve peop le in the o ldest and dumbest
ways you can think of.

B

n M innesota last year the Republicans
a nd Democrats went through the same
o ld stuff. Pander to the left, pander to the
right, kiss up to the specia l interests and
lobbyists and then try to tell us that it 's a
g rassroots campaign.
What a bunch of baloney.
I' m telling you, if candidates go out
there and spend all the ir time with the
radical left and the rad ical right, g iven a
choice, 70 percent of the people wi ll just
sit on their hands and not get invo lved.
Sad ly, I think that is where we find our
country today.
But you have the power to change it all .
It w ill take time . And you wi ll have to
vote your hea rt and your conscience.
T hink about it. You may be surprised
with the result .
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Question: How do you feel about campus security?

Suite 205
Chicago, IL 60605·1996

Leonard Warren, Jr.

Laura Madalinski

Tomas Walker

s.•~

Freshman/Film

"I feel safe.. but there are a lot of
weird people walking around.·

.

~

Freshman/Television
"They sit on their asses all day
and don't do jack shit·

"I think it's just a placebo." "

.

;

Seth Cowan
Freshman/Film
"I wasn't aware that there was

any:
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NEW UNE CINEMA

ARE SENDING YOU STRAIGHT TO HELL!
If Your Father Was The Devil
And Your Mother Was An Angel
You'd Be Messed Up Too.

New Line Cinema and the Columbia Chronicle are giving away
some red-hot prizes for the hellish new comedy, LITTLE NICKY!
For your chance to win, simply log on to the Columbia Chronicle website at:

www.columbiachronide.com

OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 on-i !

NoYelllber 6, 2000

Columbia Chronicle

Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, to
pick up a free ticket (Admit Twol to a Special Advance Showing of
11 Red Planet 11 at the Fine Arts Theatre on Thursday, November 9.
11ckets are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a
complimentary pass (admits two) to a special advance screening of

GilWCH
at the General Cinema City North 14 on Tuesday, November 14th.
Passes aro avarlable whrle supplies last on a fHSI-':ome. III S1·Sel'led oosrs. Ona pass per J)erson. ~Jo purchase neOlssary. Employees or all promotional par1ners and 11lelr aganC~eS are oot eiiQible.
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"Ifyou're tired and weary. and you can't go on.
If a distant dream is calling you,
Then there's just one thing that you can do:
Follow that dream, wherever it may lead.
Follow that dream, to find the love y ou need.
Come on, follow that dream. "
. he dictionary defines the word "requiem" as a "hymn for
the
." So there is no mystery as to why writer/director Darren
Arol\l)fsky ("Pi") chose the philosophical handle, "Requiem for a
Dream for his latest film. The four central characters that spiral
out of control during its I 09 minute running-time bare a universal,
painful theme: hope in an American Dream, which is, and probably
always has been, a dead end.
The lyrics that begin this article are from an old Elvis Presley
tune, kept alive beyond The King's grave in a more somber and
bleak version by Bruce Springsteen, and I include them here
because I think that they explain the horrific and hidden themes of
"Requiem for a Dream" quite well.
Every one of us has a dream, whether it centers on fame, money,
or s uccess. Some people keep that dream hidden deep within, eventually burying it in past memories labeled as some chi ldish thought
far too embarrassing or foolish to ever explore. Others succumb to
the dream. We devote our future to living in it. It engulfs our daily
lives until we are forced to break free from what is safe and secure
to chase the dream to the ends of our resources. Such a chase can
be dangerous, with numerous dark alleys to tum down and pitfalls
lurking to swallow us whole.
In " Requiem for a Dream," Aronofsky follows the desperate
attempts of four Brighton Beach dwellers as they pursue dreams.
That ultimately lead to a dead end, not for lack of desire but because
the dreams themselves are empty and plagued by unneccesary
means to unnattainable ends.
During a question and answer period following the screening ,
Aronofsky lamented that casting a film is the hardest part of the job
for him.
lie says casting is "a long debate, long discussion, long analysis,
and it's painful." Well, all o f his pain paid off in "Requiem" because
he could not have chosen a more unlikely crew for the leads.
Aronofsky's storyte lling style is so scattershot that I fi nd it difficult to provide an overview of the plot or the characters without
ruining the experience for everyone. Basically there are four protagonists: Harry (Jared Leto), his widowed mother, Sara (Ellen
Bursty n), his girlfriend, Marion (the stunning Jennifer Connelly),
and his best friend, Tyrone (Marlon Wayans).
Harry and Tyrone are likeable dope fiends scrambling about their
beachside community searching for the quickest avenue to "Easy
Street." On their blind scramble for a dreamland o f endless euphori a where money and happiness fl ow like wine, Harry's beautiful
and talented g irlfriend, Marion, is sucked into drug addiction.
I larry and Marion try to convince each other that they're scamming
and sell ing drugs to open a fashion store for Marion, but in each
other's eyes they realize the horrible truth: it's a ll to feed their g rowing add iction.
The plight of Marion struck me as the hardest to stomach. From
a wealthy family, stunning looks, a talent that cou ld prov ide for a
ful fi ll ing future, Marion throws away every blessing bestowed
upon her, never stopping to realize that many people would kill for
just one of her many gifts. But Marion foolishly bel ieves in I larry,
and believes in his love, which serves as both her fleeting joy and
eventual nightmare. I'll say no more of her troubles, but if you're
not trembling with an immense hurt in your heart when Marion
curls into a fetal posit ion near the fi lm's end, you need to see a psychologist.
Tagging along with Marion and I larry on their descent into crime
and addiction is Tyrone; portrayed to stunn ing emotional levels by
WB-funny man Marlon Wayans. Who knew this guy could act?
Evident ly, Aronofsky saw something no one else has because
Wayans shines in "Requ iem." llonestly, you can't take your eyes off
of his wide-eyed, stuck- in-a-maze perfonnance , even when there's
nothing else you'd rather do.
But more than the phenomenal performances by the youth of
"Requiem's" cas t, veteran actress Ellen Burstyn del ivers the film's
emotional wall op. As Sara Goldfarb, Burstyn delivers one of the
most tragic characters I have ever witnessed. A lonely widow
whose on ly dail y joys come in the form of te levision and chocolates, Sara dwells within her small apartment missing her deceased
husband and her estranged son, !larry. The only times the poor o ld
lady sees her son are on his routine trips to her apartment to steal
from her for dope money.
There isn' t a doubt in my mind that Burstyn should win an Oscar.
When filming was finished, Aronofsky revealed that he to ld
Burstyn that some people get to play with Michael Jordan. "And

that's really how I felt," he explained. "I fe lt like a high schoo l
coach getting schooled every day."
With this, his sophomore feature-film effort, Aronofsky has
proven that he is far more than a high school coach. This young
man has skills. He's a visual virtuoso like Paul Thomas Anderson,
but with more intelligence and less pretentious ness and ego.
Aronofsky may relish visual tricks and gimmicks, but in
"Requiem" the overdose on style strangely works. How do you
show a character's drug-induced mental meltdown? The 30-mi nute
montage that concludes "Requiem for a Dream" is the most disturbing bit of cinema ever filmed, but it accomplishes its goal in
flashing, puke-green colors.
Regardless, some individuals may slap " Requiem for a Dream"
with a pretentious label for its outlandish camera work and grand
attempt to draw a universal theme between all addictions, whether
it be cocaine, heroin, chocolate, eight hours of television a day, or
even coffee.
"The point of the movie, I think, is the lengths to which people
take to escape their realities," Aronofsky conceded. " And when
you escape your reality you create a hole in your present because
you're chasing after a dream or you're hoping for some vision or
fantasy, and when you have a hole in your present you use anything
to feed it."
When I asked him about hi s personal feelings on this nation's
unsuccessful methods of dealing with drugs, Aronofsky bas ically
retorted with the questions: What exactly should be a lega l drug?
Where should the thin line be drawn? "The war o n drugs is bogus,
we all know that," he explained. "The only thing I think this fi lm
can hopefully do positively is point out that drug addicts are human
and that they need help. We should not criminal ize them. If anything, Western medicine and the legal system arc he ld guilty in this
film."
How can you disagree? Do we lock up people who sufier from
eating disorders? Should we put addicts and dealers into prisons
where the problems are on ly magnified? Drug addiction is a hea lth
issue, not a criminal one.

" Requiem for a Dream" does not propose a single solution to the
problem it so bri lliantly exposes. But what it docs do, through a
kaleidoscope of: brill iant cinematography by Matthew Li bat ique; a
powerful, sweat-induc ing score by Clint Mansell and the Kronos
String Quartet; and four Oscar-worthy performances by the cast; is
make you feel the pain and emptiness of drug add iction and deadend dreams.
"The goal was to shake the audience," Aronofsky confessed.
"The whole goal was to never put a catharsis in the film. We've
been so brainwashed by llo llywood movies and by televisio n that
everything has to have a catharsis or a Brady-Bunch ending, or that
after the com mercial break it comes back and the hero li ves and
everything works out and is fi ne. I imagine that some people in the
audience will be hoping that something will release in the end, that
somehow something will be saved or come back. But the reality is
that no one gets out al ive, that no one survives."
Addressing the audience direct ly, Aronofsky promised: "!think in
a couple hours or days you' ll sit there and say, well, my life 's not
that fucked up, it's okay. And !think that's what tragedy is. Isn't
it?"
It is, for there are thousands, probably even mill ions of people like
the main characters in " Requ iem for a Dream" out there in the
world , I've met them and heard of them dropping out of Columbia
and li ving on the street. I know friends with loved ones struggling
to fi ght an addiction. Aronofsky's roommates at l larvard were drug
add icts. It's everywhere and it is sad. And better than any fil m
before, "Requi em for a Dream" takes a long, hard, unninch ing gaze
at the problem and asks you: What can you do? What will you do?

IllLast Look: ~esidential Campaign 2000

Get OUt
the Vote

Bill Manley/Cbronidt

Democratic and Republican presidential candidates courted Chicago-area voters with campaign stops on November 2 ,
making their final appearances here before Election Day on
November 7·
Vice President AI Gore addressed a jam-packed crowd at
Daley Plaza. Gore delivered a brief speech outlining his platform, and was backed by such supporters as John Cusak, the
Rev. Jesse Jackson and Mayor Richard M. Daley.
Entertainment for the event was was provided by Hootie

and the Blowfish, Motown legend Stevie Wonder and an
encouraging speech from Chicago-native and resident actor
Cusak.
Meanwhile, Texas Governor George W Bush addressed
thousands of Republican supporters at the College of
DuPage, 30 miles west of of Chi(;ago in the suburb of G len
Ellyn.
Flanked hy \ Upporters such as ex-Chicago Bears coach
Mike Ditka and Governor George Ryan, Bush outlined his
plan~ for the presidency.
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By Michelle Aores
A&E Editor

Sonia Was hington wants Columbia students to know that you don't have to wait until
you nrc n j unior or senior to get an internship: you can get a job making decent money
"hile )OU are still in schoo l. She wa nts to let others know that you don't have to get
good grades to land a job. all it takes is a linle persistence and a lot of determination.
Washington. 28. is assoc iate edito r at Underground Chicago magazine. and is a junior
and full-time student at Columbia. ller major is broadcas t journalis m a nd s he has been
worl<ing for Underground Chicago for more than a year now. I recently visited Washington at her o fllce, .which is at 329 W. 18th Street in
Chicago.
We talked about what it was like for a college student to have a " real
job" and hold such a hig h position at a respected publication, not to
mention interviewing celebrities such as Danny G lover, Ricky Martin ,
Brandy. Sah'n'Pepper. and Da Brat.
" Interv iewing celebrities used to be the best part of the job," says
Washington. " It's just not the interview, and that's it. I have built a
relationship with these people, [gained] their trust, so that I may be able
to call o n them for something in the future." She would really like to
meet two women who have inspired her: Oprah Winfrey and Barbara
Waite~ .

Presently. what is most important to her is "breaking deals and final izing things with corporate peo ple." She says. "A lot of people don't
know that I am still in college ... They respect me on a n adult level and
for my tit le." As associate editor she finalizes de tails with advertising
and public relations people. before the lOth o f each month (the magazine's deadline). and is a lso responsible for collecting content from
write~ . In additio n she writes about two or three art icles per issue .
One may wonder how a broadcast major lands a job working for a magazine.
Washington e xplains tha t as a n incom ing freshman she was disappointed to find out
that ~ ou could not get an internship through Columbia until you were a jun ior. Not
wanting to "ait she "ent o ut and got an internship o n he r own. ller fi rst interns hip was
" Tiling for SrreerWi.<e. T" o y ea~ later. at a n event she was covering for them. s he discovered Underground Cl11cago. Without hest itat ion she called them a nd as ked if they
needed "Tile~ and began "riling for them as v.ell She left SrrcerWt.<e after be ing
o ffered a full-time pos ition at ( 'nder?m und Chtcaxo. Five month' ago she "as promoted from staff'' ritcr to a ~"'oc iatc cd1to r
Angela Ro udez. "ho started L'nd<'f'[!m und Cluwxo almo " I\\ O )ea~ ago in the 1"ing room of her BronLe, ille home and is no " editor-on -chief. sa) s. "Sono,o has a ' e"
~nique " .ork ethic . Peopl~ think it's normal but it" not She "ill do a n~ thing \\- hethcr
IllS outs 1de her JOh desc ro)JIIon or not. she doc n' t mind and she complete' e>e~thing
There IS ne,er an~ thong mo s~ ong and ~ou ne,er ha'e to ask her to do thongs She thinks
ahead and does it. " Altho ugh Washongton lad s some c '~cnt i a l "riling s••IJ,, it"·" her
tenacit) to seek o ut sources she needs fo r a s to~ and to be prodc t•,e . that .lltr<teted
Roude z " She is not afraid to go out there and get it In th os husines' it t.oke' ,, lot o f
that [aggres ion ] more than 11 does the "rllong The " ro ting s• ills "ill come .. S he
adds. "She (Washington J os 'c~ organ11ed ..\ nd e'en people " ho c• ll me a lot kn""
that1fthe~ can't get me and the' talk to Soma. 111~ a' i(O<>d as d<>ne ..

Washington would like to be skilled in all aspects of journalism and
says, " I":'ill do anythi~g. I don't want to limit myself. If it's print, radio,
or telev1s1on I w1ll do 11 because eventually I think I will need to know a
little bit o f everything. My ultimate goal is to have my own ente!'lainment
company." She was inspired by her sister, who also attended Colwnbia,
to pursue journalism .
Columbia has helped contribute to Washington's s uccess, but there are
cen ain aspects of her career that she says you can't learn in school. She
says. "Because I am the youngest of 10, I would have to say (one of these
things is [ patience," She adds, " I never took a class on how to run a business. I pretty much run the entire office. She [my boss) is always at meetings or o ut of town. That could be hard at times but I try to stay focused
and take care of what's important. So Columbia did not teach me that."
Wash ington's advice to other Columbia students is, "Start as soon as
.
. you get in the door. It doesn't matter ifyou're a freshman ... Get your foot
on the door on any company that may not even be in your major, and worl< at it and worl<
at 11. And have the goal se.t for where you really want to go." Also she says, you have
to ask questoo ns and be wtlhng to g1ve up your own pe~onal time. She also advises
that s tudents constantly send letters to their potential employers, a long with thank you
cards and even ho liday cards. " You have to stay on them and let them know you are
very pers istent and thi s is what you want." Keeping your res ume brief is also a good
idea. she sa ys. and if there is one main thing you would like to do, make it known, but
let the m know you wi ll stan at any level.
Washington. who resides in Riverdale, aims to one day work with a radio station and
"rite for tele' 1sion si tcoms . She eventually wants to stan her own entertainment compan: llcr goa l is to work hard a nd be the best she can be in the fie ld of journalism. In
additoun to " urkong for l..;nderground Chicago. she can be seen on channel 3 (in the
suhurbs t hosting a ne" Ji, c cable show called "Front Row Entertainment." She will be
presenting ' od<'"' and conduct ing celebrity interviews as well as reviewing local clubs.
L'ndcrxrrmnJ Clucuxu is a monthly publication with a circulation of 40,000 reade~.
It can no" be found at \\'a Igreens and other local stores for $2. It remains free at airports . hotel' .ond college' and universities . O r you can visit them online at www.underRround ·c hicago.com

tJ •ILtt.fll;il, ~fl~<f~tlt-!~}tigure< couldn' t get any bener. \lcFarlane Toys has recently released
l.tno." < \ eroe' 1 Ill!\ ·"'"rtment o f film legends " ill please film fans and action figure col.1nd "rn•h.1hl~ "ne of \lcFarlane Toy's most di'e ~e assortments to date.
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,.......:._... ,.._. was it like for yo11 working on "SCTV?"
I only worked !he first year~ which were the fust twenty-six haJt: hour
--.r··--·-,_ !he single most talented and funny group of people I've ever
We never made TV before, and ~ye were at a station that had
like ups •befo~e. I was on !he set everyday, to sec what they were
wou14 sitj n this little cubby-hole at the "SCTV" office day and night
equipment, that, I can only assUIIle is obsolete by now, with this little
edit it before going into !he editing room nt the TV station in
in charg~ of editing the p~ec~, including makjng some
,.,v.,. -'"""""" .anybody. l quit. after a year. After 18 .to 20 hour days, 1
was going to learn, and I di~t wan,r. to do it anymore.
.

.

i.

. .,

..

back oow on "SCTV," what stands out more, !he work and what made

or !he talented people?

was,how exciting it was,

Sbekk>n: The talented people, what j4n _;,.e .had, how insane it
'causc,~.Jalew we were qeating something, we really,cid, ·,

~~tall your y~ at Second City, \"hat stands out as your most preciouS

timo ~.y.our-most memorable time? •

.
,
-~
1. ~·- ·
·
L.
Sheldon: ·1 be beginning. It's a,lways b!:en exciting. it's always been p1tlicult, it's always
been fun, it's always been frustrating. !here have always been fights, !here's always
teal'S, etc. At the beginning, when we didn't havt; any iilea, and then we started to
watch it take off. We never !bought what happened would happen.

been

1.

Ci¥is: What are you proudest of'l e
,

,:

j;

~.

..

'
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Sheldon: I'm proudest of our alunini list. We've sent hundreds
ofpcople.out mto the world of comedy and theater and TV and
film comedy and· not comedy. Even the on~·~ho are not
fiunOUS: an enormou§-percen~e. of our alumni are earning
lheil; living in that busine!i$. wl11ch is not an eas-j way to earn
a living.

The Second City: BackstagBc (II the
11w(ller is in stotes now.

World~

Greatest Comedy

November 6, 2000

·By Ryan Lake
Correspondent
Since the late '90s a bloody battle has raged between Sierra's Starcraft and
Westwood's Command & Conquer. Both have s truggled for dominance over
Real Time Strategy(RTS) genre and StarCraft seemed the inevitable victor, until now.
Command & Conquer: Red Alert 2 is quite possibly the greatest RTS game ever
made and there is plenty of evidence to back up that claim . Lets start with the story-.
line: Einstein has gone back in time and erased Hitler from history to prevent WW!I
but without the Nazis a larger threat arose, the Commies. T he big red machine swept
across E urope and only the combined might of America, Germany and Greece could
stand up to them. F lash forward fifteen years after the war, Russia is now run by the
peace loving puppet- leader A lex Romanov. What the world doesn't know is that
Ro rnanov is infuriated at Sta lin's failure and has secretly rebuilt the Soviet war
machine with plans to unleash it o n Amer ica. The
invasion is fast and furious with no warning at
a ll ; the major U. S. cities become battlegrounds
as the Russians seek revenge for the humiliating
defeat they suffered years earlier.
Now we get to the fun part, the fighting. You
can choose to command the aggressive and powerful Sov iets o r the quick and s tealthy
Americans. each w ith their own un ique
weapons. The Russians command Apocalypse
Tanks (no explanation needed), s low but devastating Kirov Airships and undetectable g iant
squids capab le of sinking ships in seconds. The 'M1rte Hoose. In RedNer! 2. you can destroy
American s favo r speed and surprise w ith decepramoos botldrgs Wld lardman<s.
tive M irage Tanks. Harrier Jets that shower their
targets with missiles and the nigh unsinkable
Aircraft Carrier that can send waves of fiuhters
a11a inst the Reds. As if all that wasn't cno uf!h.
each s ide also has superweapons at their disposal. The Chronosphcre a llows the American forces
to te leport into the midst of a Russian base for the
ult imatc surprise attack. A weather control dev ice
also lets the U.S. literally rain destruction on the
Commies. In response, the Russians have the
Iron Curtain, a weapon that can make b uildings
or ' ch icles invulnerable for a s hort time. Thev
also cont rol the Nuclear Silo; capable of launching a miss ile so powerful that it destroys anything """'!l!"SOSTheBorrO. .....,candeslroyany" ithin the blast radius and makes the area radioac!hng•l'ols.
ti,c. damaging anything that passes through.
F ul l motion videos of the American President or the Soviet Premiere are shown in
between missions. They explain how the war effort is going and g ive instructions for
the next operat io n. The act ing isn't a lways good--or even believable--but remember
that it's a computer game. not a ll ol lywood producti on. I particular ly enjoyed the
'ideo in "h1Ch the President has been moved to a "secure location" a tier D.C. falls
to the Russ ians . The Pres ident beg ins to brief~ ou on 'our mission "hen a soldier
accident al !~ drops a Canadian fl ag into his lap.
fhe pure jo~ ofde stro~ing a countr;- can not be expressed in words. If you're still
not com inced then Ia~ down ii fty bucks and try the game yourse lf. or go on Ebay
.mJ bu' it lor ten. J ust get ~our hands on a c op~: its \\CI I \\Orth your money and
bes1 des. '"u ha'c to sec "hat hapJXns to Ch icago.
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Catlin all Columbia talent:
-want to

YOU

'

•

Sure. when yo u look at someone like Janusz Kaminski or Pat Sajak,
yo u might think . '' these modern Gods a rc so above me."
Not true' T hey a nd man y othe rs sta rted o ut j ust like you. as a
Columb t.t student'
G ranted. Kaminski has go ne o n to win two Oscars. a nd Sajak
rntght host A me nca 's-Favoritc-Game- Show. " Whee l o f Fortune."
bu t years back, they were j ust run o f the mill students. People didn't know back then how ~ pec ial they wen:.
T um:s have changed , and it's time your fello w student knows just
how special yo u arc.
Every week, in the A rts & Entcrtainml·nt sectio n. we want to profile a student a t Columbit~ that is performing in the arts. It ca n be
making music, do ing improv. st.trring in plays. have a gallery opt·nmg, anyt h ing' Let the college kno w that you arc o ut there. do ing
something. T here is .1 lo t o f talent here that goes unno ticed, and that
has to c hange. If you arc involved in someth ing cool. that ma kes
you proud , we want h l profile yo u .
Pk<tsc call us. write us, nr email us with your requests, a nd soon
you 'll be a cckb, j ust like Rud y from S urvivo r!
If yo u would like to be protilcd by thl' Clmmidl' staff o r you want
to nominate o ne of yo ur talented friends please ca ll lll' e-m ail A&E
editor Michelle: r torcs ( Hilrc:p 10 1(!1\prodigy.nct) o r assista nt editor
Chris l{ oach (Film hris@nol.com) at 3 12-344-752 1.

Nonn!ber 6. 2000

By Chris Roach
Assistant A&E Editor

It's a good bet that if you ask any high
school or college student to name the
funniest person in movies today that they
will say Adam Sandler. Sandler went
from a cast member during "SNL's" second golden age (along with Chris Farley,
Chris Rock, Mike Myers, etc.) to a $25
million a picture movie star. His persona
of goofy underdog has become as much
of a staple of modern cinema as Chari ie
Chaplin's mustache, hat and waddle was
in the silent period. In his latest fi lm,
"Little Nicky," the persona remains the
same, the story is familiar, but the jokes
are sure to please even the most casual
Sandler fan.
The plot is rather simple ; Sandler is the
Devil 's (Harvey Keitel) good son. He has
to go to Earth to save his father 's fiery
kingdom from being taken over by his
evil brothers (Tiny Lister and Rhys
!fans). Like most of Sandler's films, the
story itself is fairly simplistic, and many
of the jokes miss their marks. The jokes
that hit, however, are pretty funny.
Sandler has brought in many "SN L" alum
to costar (including Dana Carvey and
Kevin Nealon) along with many surprisecameos from big stars, many of the per-

formances are hilarious, particularly
funny is Rodney Dangerfield as ' Lucifer.'
The film suffers from having a rushed
story line and overflow ofjokes, which is
what every Sandler film suffers from.
Sometimes the really funny jokes in this
movie lose their momentum when they
are immediately followed by a sophomoric joke. Sandler's films also suffer
from always going for the "easy joke."
Many times during this film I saw a joke
set-up, and really hoped they wouldn't do
the bad joke but they always did.
However, if you enjoy Sandler's other
films (and even if you hated 'The
Waterboy,' like me) "Little Nicky" is sure
to entertain you and make you laugh.
That's not to say you can't wait to enjoy
those laughs while watching it on video.
The character Sandler plays, •Little
Nicky,' is a guy that needs to prove himself and be accepted. The real Adam
Sandler is quite the opposite. He is an
established com'edian and movie star with
a fan base that is sure to even make
Justin Timberlake jealous. The Sand-man
was grac ious enough to let local college
newspapers (including the Chronicle)
come and see "Little Nicky," and follow
it up with a Sandler Q & A. Sand ler, who
appeared to be a laid back vers ion of the
funny guy that America has come to
know, happily answered a variety of

questions from eager college journalists.
Joining Sandler was Allen Covert, who
plays Todd in the fi lm and was the associate producer. Sandler talked about
wanting to expand his career, and possibly do films with " Magnolia" director
Paul Thomas Anderson and "Pulp
Fiction" director Quentin Tarantino.
Sandler was polite, and gave every
answer a fair and apparently honest
response. I asked Adam the following
question :
C hris: The COs you make, such as
They're All Gonna Laugh at You are
obviously more explicit than your films.
Do you want to keep the COs separate or
would you ever Iike to make a movie that
is more along those lines (of the COs)?
Ada m: I like the albums, I like the freedom of the albums. Making an album
doesn't cost that much money, and the
people you're involved with aren't on top
of you saying this better se ll, this better
do this, this better do that. You're just
making stuff you think is as funny as you
can make. When you're making a movie
there's a lot more people involved. The
movies we make are the funniest things I
think we can make at the time. I don't
ever say I thought of something funny,
and we can't put it in there cause it might
change the rating. It's more like, making
the albums is me and my friends, and we
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think of something funny in the living
room, and I say hey, why don't we get
three microphones and lay this down and
then we might put it on the record. With a
movie we actually have to have a story,
which is more di fficult. But, we're doing
th is Chanukah movie that's like a cartoon, animated mov ie, which is based on
a song we did on one of the albums. The
movie is a musical, and we' re doing a lot
of songs on it, and I think it's coming out
in like a year. That's kind of combining
the two.
After answering around 30 questions,
Sandler took the time to individually
meet people and hear stories. It is clear
that Adam Sandler is a man who enjoys
what he does, and likes to share his work
with his fans. Though " Little Nicky"
might not be Sandler 's best work, his
pass ion fo r comedy appears to be a li ve
and well.
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shooting gallerY..

filrn series
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COLUMBIA (HRONICLI

Invite You To A Special Advance Screening

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building)
to pick up a complimentary pass (admit one)
to a special advance screening of "Non-Stop"
at the Fine Arts Theater
on Wednesday, November 8th.
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary.
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible.

t

"NON-STOP" OPENS EXCLUSIVELY
ATTJltE FINE ARTS THEATER ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I QTH

' ..

November 6, 2000

Columbia Chronicle

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

Invites vou and aguest to anend an advance screening

OPENING EXCLUSIVELY.AT THE
THREE PENNY .CINEMAS NOVEMBER 1Oth.
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105-Announcements
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun
Coast Vacations for a free
brochure and ask how you can
Organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Eam Cash!
Call1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Feedbag 1idbi1
4 Mister

7 DiS1ant
10 ACIOr Kilmer
13 "_ Got You
Under My Skin"
14 Choice ot brew
15 Gone by
16 Brouhaha
17 l.islless
19 Aida's lover
21 Woman in 1he
kilcllen?
22 Chip S1arter?
23 Is present

throughout
26
29
30
32
33
34

Honshu city
Climbing vines
Carpet

F1o<aJ gilt
Sushi fish
Excessive

decoration
36 Disabled
37 Over.ohelming,

advancing Ioree
41 St Paul, once
45 G-sharp

46 Tranng room. in
brief
6 False lead
47 Drl.riulrd
7 Grange
48 Flully dessert
6 From the lop
50 Began to grow
9 Seven-time Al
52 Monks' rooms
ba!Wlg champion
54 Tel me the
10 Scram!
reason
tt FrU! rooter
55 Lil<e winds and
12 _Angeles
riYels
16 Donates
57 Tl'inl<·tank
20 lnertgas
membefs
23 _ a Ia mode
60 AmPf rcts.
24 Plumb or Arden
61 Fadeaway
25 W--ender$
62 Trawting diMce
27 You be!cha!
63 Bomggeat
26 Pompous lool
64 Undivided
31 Running c:Unsly
65 Clairvoyanfs
34 Rower's need

_..

66 Moo - gai pan
67 Poonled end

DOWN

1 Sick S1U!I

2 Gatmer ol "On
the Beact1"
3 TwirWlg gOW1h
4 Fn'IISh balhs

5 Homeric epic

35 SmalctWd

36 P..c oft until
tomorrow
37 Toe-up
36 E.T. craft
39Sugar
40 Neon and xenon
41 The Match Ki1g
42 Setf-5ef\'!Ce
res'..auranl olthe
pasl

Solutions
d I l
OO!l
I , 'II
1 3 N
N 3 ~'II 3 0 I
0 s MOH
0 3 1 n 0 II d

d s 3
3 N 0
3 I 0
S I !l
I S 0 II 3

s

s3 ",

, 3 :l

3

s s n

~ A !)
1
3 s n o s
, n 'II s
1 n 'II N II 3

,

43 Play lor • sucker
44 Was first
IQwnshlp

49 The Ki1g
51 Aaron Copland
ballet

0~
~

s , 3 3
s 3 I A I
'II 1\

II 3 d

N I 0

n !l N 'II 1
'II

S

Spring Break!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free 805-Discount Travel
Food, Drinks and Parties!
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Cancun, Bahamas, FJorida,
Mazatlan & Florida. Travel Free
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun
· Coast Vacations for a free
and Eam Cash! Do it on the
brochure and ask how you can
Web! Go to StudentCity.com or
Organize a small group & Eat,
call 1-800-293-1443 for info.
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call1-888-777-4642 Or e-ma~
Spring Break!!!
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas,
sales@suncoastvacations.corn
Jamaica & Florida. Call Sunbreak
Student Vacations for info on
~~Ratt:6:
going free and earning cash. Call
~25cent6perr.mi
1-800-446-8355 or e-mail
!J majcx'CI'elit riacceptt4
sales@sunbreaks.com
p~~
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El n 11
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s 3 0
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3 ,
0!) 'II
0 0 'II
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4.7 Sou1t1 African
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53 Spread slowly
55 OMsion ollhe
psyche
56
nn Ttn
56 Teact-.e.- ol
Samuel
59 Pinch

Amateur H!!roines needed!
Photographer needs enthusiastic
and uninhibited Asian female
models for a unique project.
Some modeling experience a·
plus, but not essential. Very high
hourly pay for the right models.
Call877-786-7073 or send a
photo with personal details to PO
Box 577436,
Chicago, IL 60657-7436.

SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 2000!
All the Hottest
Destinations/Hotels! Campus
Sales Representative and
Student Organizations Wanted!
VISit lnter-campus.corn or call
1-800-327-6013
THE TRIBE HAS SPOKEN!

Ddle: Fnlay 5:00p.m. C.S.T
To pia)QI' crdt.r, Wilttln:rid . ....,
,t;
lletpllww~

WT'ER ee/11£:.
Neither lWter5i ~ IO"CcUiila
Oraidss.~Mre6JO!Mtyftr~
~franllfJ~

em 312·34+7432Mth~

Media Production, Communications, Film, Broadcast Majors
Zoom Culture, a Global Digital Media Company, is seeking
talented, enthusiastic videographers to create reality based content
for use in a cable television show. Equipment provided for this
unbelievable exposure opportunity. Amateurs need not apply.
Email Dorel Marchis at dorel@zoomculture.com
www .zoomculture.com
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She's finally coming over, huh?

SOMETHING TELLS US THIS ISN'T
THE BEST TIME TO RUN TO THE BANK.
No biggie, bank online.

olumbia Chronicle Online

Free Internet banking with LaSalleOnllne • Free access to over 400 AlMs around Chicago
7 checking account options • Free ATM/ deblt card • Transfer funds between LaSalle accounts

~n,iT~w1chln~
Tili7~Tffii~iTi
m .mhronicle.com www.cccnronicle.comwww.ccellronicle.com www.ccchronicle.com

The next time you have some banking to do but more pressing engagements
arise. you'll be glad you have a LaSalle checking account with free Internet banking.
It's like having a bank right where you live. Open your LaSalle
account at www.lasallebank.com or call 1·800 ·840·0190.

www.ccchronicle.eQm

02000 LaSalle Bank N..t.. Member FDIC

~ Colwtb~a Chuncle Onhnc Netscape
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' Men of Honor' Exclusive Coverage

October 30, 2000
Win Tickets

Cohunbia v:;ads prem.iut $32 million m ovie
''They met at Columbaa College Cluca.go:· saJd Cotumb1a
College Pr eSident Dr W amck L Carter ''In order to make tt ,
they had to go w est ·· Ths week. they came b ack Geo rge
Tillman Jr and Rober1 T e1tel, Colwnb1a graduates. rerumed to
C tuca.go tlus week for the prerruere ofthelt new movte, " Men

Honor," the hfe story of Carl Brashear. the first
Afucan-Amencan who became a deep-sea eLver 1.0 the US

Ent e-r our cont .:ost ro Wl'l VIP
cassec.. at t hP H1rd Rock Cal~

Relaynch Celebrat1on

Navy fd!ntmued

Prerniue Party: C ohunbia alums rernonbu r oots
Hollywood descended on C hicago last f'll8ht as Columbaa grads
George Tillman and Robert Te1tel hosted the pr erruere of the1r
new film •Men of Horor ·The movte ts Tillman's second
feature-length film. With lus produtlfl8 partner Tettel Tillman. a

199 1 FJaduate of the Ftlm and V1deo department, spoke after the film's prerruere at the operung
ru,ght benefit gala. held at Nacohna's Cucma m the NBC Towers Conwwt~d

The Columbta ChroniCle ts an
award·wmnmg c ollege newspaper
wr11ten and dtstubuted wee~..ly by
the students at

The Chronicle sits down with Tillman and Teitel
I amved at the extravagant Four Seasons Hotel m Chicago on a Thursday morrun,g and went up to
the 46th lloor My busmess there that moi'TllJ'l.g? To stt and chat wtth two Columbta alumnus.
George Tillman. Jr, film director and Robert Tettel. producer They were 111 town for the prenuere
oftheU" new film •Men of Honor•, wtuch opens nabonwtde on Nov 10th They had a lot to say
about thetr new film and a lot to say about Columbta Conrmu~d
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Spring 2001 Registration for continuing students _
begins November 27, 2000 and ends December &,
2000. Registering during these days gives you prior~ty
in class select!on due to your status a.s a cont_inuing
student. If you are unable to participate during thes~
two weeks, you wiU _have another opportunity .to register
during late registration for continpling ~tudents :: >_
January 31-February 2. Please be aware that late~ registration occurs afte'r new studen-ts. ar~ register~pt ..-:
1

mu~t. ~e. ~~j~ J~~ ;t~~

I

75% of your FALL 2000 account
:
time you are registering for Spring. ·}he_remaining bala.!1:c~·
of your account must 'be paid by ·the final· published · p~-~
ment date of December 13,2000~·~tu~ents who regi~te~~
for the Spri.ng 2001 semester will have! until Decem be~ 15~
_2000 to sign their Burs.ar contracts. .
?tudents who do not sign their contracts by this de~d
line will have their classes dropped.

(,..-"·

I
\

REGISTRATION STEPS

*** Call your major department for an appointment,
and at your scheduled time you will select your
classes with an advisor.
***Sign your registration contract with the Bursar.

Columbia Chronicle

•

Students must be in full compliance by this deadline. Once this
deadline passes, a $50 fine will be applied to the student's
account. Documentation must be submitted to the RECORDS
OFFICE (Main Bldg .. Room 611) by this deadline.
PLEASE NOTE: A $50 fine will be assessed each semester the student
does not comply with the state's law on immunizations.
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FULL and HALF-TIME students must have the following documentation
in the Records Office:

~

1 Teta~v~ Diphthevia

Cwithi~ the
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foveiCj""' ftvcA~""'t> i-\eecA 3 TeA >hot> Co""'e withi""' the laft 10 yeavJ)

1 !hot! o{ Meaflef Ca pvit"avy a~cA a feco~cAavy>

1 cAofe o{ Rvbella
••
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ONCE THE $50 FINE HAS BEEN ENFORCED, THE STUDENT MAY PARTICIPATE IN A
PROGRAM THAT WILL HELP THEM BECOME COMPLIANT BY THE NEXT SEMESTERCSPRING 2001)

IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS will be held in the
Faculty lounge at the TORCO Building:
monday Oov. l1. lOOO /rom 1:00 to -;:OO
Tue~day Oov. l8. lOOO /rom 10:00 to 3:00
Wedne~day Oov. lQ. lOOO /rom 10:00 to 3:00
Tbur~day Oov. 30. lOOO /rom 10:00 to 3:00

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE ONUN.E
'Men of Honor' Exclusive Coverage
C olumbia

vad• pr<mlu< $32

October 30, 2000
Win Tickets

m.ll.llon movl<
s a~d Columb&
.a

"1My met a1 Colurnbu CoDeac Chacq o."

CoDt &r: Pruadc.nl Or Wamck L C arter ..ln ordtr to 1"1\Ak.e lf,
they had to ao we ll Tht week. they c .arne back G co r&c
T~ Jr anrl Rober1 Tettd. Coturnbaa ar .adu.atu. returned to
et.caao ths week. for the prcrrucre o fthc11 ne w rno'l\c, · Men
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~tory
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the US
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Prnn.Jne Partyr C oluntbla aJunu rt.nttmbu rooCJ
JffJDywood dct ccnded on C h&t ll{lO loti! n~ht • • Colurnb•• ¥U d t

Ocorae T~n-.n and Robt~ rt Te&tel ho•tcd the: preffileu of lheu
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Check it out.....

Another valuable lesson
learned from Hollywood :

14
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everyone
speaks english.
£specially Russians.
Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today.
log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, and the best of college radio created by college
student s with help from people like John Leguizamo (actor, Summer of Sam), Doug IJman (director, Swingers
and Go). and Amy Heckerling (director, Clueless) . Because while rt's fun making cynical comment s about
entertainment cliches, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about it.

Underground Cafe
Lower level of the 600 S. Michigan building

Monday -Thursday Bam to 6:30pm,
Friday Bam to 3pm

nibblebox.com
digital en tertainmen t in short, tasty b ytes.
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XFL Draft: Enforcers nab runner, QB
Chicago franchise selects former Dolphin and Bronco Avel)';
and former Notre Dame quarterback Failla with first two picks
Roster/Sclledule
Pick Name
College
8 Avery,John
Miss.
9 · Failla,Paul
Ind. PA
24 Pittman, Julian
FSU
25 Coleman, Quincy Jack'. St.
40 Egbuniwe, Chike Duke .
41 Lester, Tim
W Mich.
56 Ward, Chris
Kentucky
57 Bray, Jason
Auburn
64 Bishop, Octavius Texas
73 Baisely, Jaime
Indiana
88 Mayfield, Curtis Ok St.
89 Wylie, Charles
GTech
105 Ramirez, Tony
N Col.
120 Preston, Roell
Miss.
121 Fitzpatrick, Larry lllin. St.
136 Finkes, Matt
OSU
137 Purnell, Lovett
W Virg
152 Austin, Ray
Tenn.
153 Powell, Ronnie
NW La.
168 French, Ben
Rutgers
169 Savea, Manuia Arizona
(left to right) Rich Rose, General Manager, Ron Meyer, Head Coach, Quintin Smith, Dir.of Personnel, Diane loosbrock, Administrator
184 Murphy,..Ro.Q
OSU
185 Bailey, Aaron ..... '1:ouis ille.
younger Vinny Testeverde with greater player must have weapons to work with.
By Noel Sutcliff
Miss. st.
mobi lity. and he looks the pan as we ll."' Super Bowl MVP Kun Warner spent time 200 Armstrong, Tyji
Contributing Editor
said Ron Meyer. head coach of the in the Arena league after being cut by NFL 201 Crosland, Andy
Miami
teams. Milanovich. like others drafted, 216 Chorak, Jason Washington
Chicago Enforcers.
spe
nt
time
in
N
FL
Europe
(which
is
a
ven·
Histor) took place as all eight teams con·
Meyer was recently added to the sta ff. as
Iowa .
verged on the O' Hare \ larriot to take pan the Enforc er's prev io us coac h Dick ture by the NFL) during the summer to 217 Cooks, Kerry · ·
in the first e\·er XFL Draft. The Rock and Butkus decided his serv ices wou ld be used prov ide players on the fringe some valu· 232 Jones, Bryan
Oregon St
"Stone Cold" Ste ve Austin "ere no" here better in the league otlice of the XFL. able experience.
Tulsa
"Q uarterback is a critica l position and we 233 Martin, Tim
in sight as the first round "as dominated \ leve r dec ided to leave CNl':iSI where he
by the selection of quarterbacks.
"aS an analyst. Meyer was formerly two- tried out seve ral of them. Our team is not 48 Ivy, Corey
Oklahoma
The Chicago Enforcers " ent against the time AFC Coach of the Year. lie coached going to be perfect but we 're going to
LSU
grai n selecting Joh n Avery "'ith their first· the Pat riots from 198" ·84 and the shock some people." said head coach of 249 Smith, Eric
round pick. AHT) is a former first-ro und Indianapolis Colts from 1986- 1991. In the Los Angeles Extreme, AI Luginbill.
264 Townsend, Larry Neb
Before the draft the league announced
pick (the \1 iami Dolphins in 1998) and 1987 he took the Colts to their first di vi265 Smith, Mario
Kan St
he 's a quick running back that can be fea- sion title in more than a decade. lie has each team 's e leven territorial picks. The
tured in the kicking game. The Enforcers also coac hed UNLV (19 73-7 5), SM U teams were assigned three area colleges 280 Stevens, Leander NC
had the last pick in the first round 'ia the ( 1976-1981 ). and also the CFL's Las that they co uld chose from. The Memphis 281 Tate, Willie
Oregon
ping-pong Iotter)·. and the position gave Vegas Posse.
Man iax were ass igned Tennessse.
Cincy
them the first pick of the second round.
''I' ve been in a couple of start-up situa- Memphis . and Mi ssissippi State. and 296 Brilliant, Pierre
Keeping pace "' ith the rest of the league. tions and I know the pitfalls. It is a work c hoose the like s of former Dallas 297 Anderson, Bennie Tenn St
they decided to dra ft former Kotre Dame in progress. but we're ligh t years ahead of Cowboys stand-o ut wide recei ver Alvin
Indiana
signal caller Paul Failla. Failla bounced what I envisioned.'' \1cycr added.
llarper. Notre Dame. Northwestern. and 312 Gall, Chris
around from the Iri sh to \l ichigan State
The first overall pick "as b~ the Los Illinois we re the colleges in which the 313 Jacoby, Mitch
N lllin.
and then to Indiana State until he decided Angeles Ex treme. " ho chose quarterback Enforcers grabbed the likes of Ray Zellars.
328 McCullar, Kevin Texas Tech
to tr. baseball. and from 1994-97 he "as a Scott Mila novich out of Mary land. Ke vin McDougal. and Robert Fanner.
shonstop in the Anaheim Angel ~ farm sys· Quarte rback Casey Weldon of Florida
Kevin McDougal was the starter for the 329 Sasa, Don
Wash St
tern.
State was the second overall pick by the Irish in 1993. ahead of fellow Enforcers
344
Brew,
Dorian
Kansas
" lfe·s a big strong gu) and he reall y Birmingham Th underbolt s. Wh ile the draft pick Paul Failla. Mc Dougal has been
Houston
spins the bal l "ell He reminds me of a quarte rback positio n is impor1:1nt. the playing in the Arena League with the 345 Mathis, Dedric
Milwaukee Mustangs.
360
Johnson,
LeShon
N lllin.
Ze llars started nt full back for the Irish in
1'193. Robert Farmer was a highl y recn1it · 361 Hoelscher, David E Kent
ed ta il bac k coming out of Bo lingbrook 376 Coleman, Fred
Wash.
l ligh Sc hool. I k struggled to crac k the
377
Leverson,
Luke
Minnesota
' ta rting lineup nt Notre Dame "hich
recruits high school i\11-J\me ricnns every 392 May, Deems
NC
) car
Syracuse
N11w I hat the dral\ is ove r. players will be 393 Gibbs, Stan
rcportinK to their tcnms fur, mini-c;unps 408 Yarborough, Ryan Wyo.
beginning on November 13t 1. ll nlikc the
409 Usu, Ega
Arizona
NFI.. there will be no players IHlldintt nut
.try in ~:; tu negotiate: the ir ~ ''nt ra~ t s . 424 Schwartz, Bryan August.
Individual tcmns do nut have U \\ Ucrs nnd 425 Engelhardt, Tim N Mex. St
the k.1guc is owned in rmrt hy lhc World
NE La.
W1dc Wrestling ( \>rporation . !waded by 440 Williams, B.J.
Vim:c M ~.: Mnho n .
441 Muagututia,Halak TX El Pa
l'l.,ycr~ agree l \l the lca ~w..··-. s.dar) \ ' l\11\ ·
pc n, ntiuu upo n •dgni ng th l· n mt rm:t. 456 Humphrey. Aaron Texas
l)wu tn hac ~s nrc recci' "'~ S~ll.llll(l nml 457 Lord, Junior
Guilford
.111 111her pmi1i1111 pin)"" will ,.,., n $ 4\ l)(l(l
472
Anderson,
Dunstan
Tulsa
w1 1h ~ i.: ~crs rccc " ing $1 \ 111111
Iowa
I he lca~m~ hn~ .sc:t (IJl a \.' tllll,'c;''''·'t i,tu 475 Gallery, Nick
pl.m, wit h Cllt'h pln)CI' tl ll the 11~ 11\ C u•.. tl'f
Home
Games
ICc c • v i n ~:~ S 2 .~ 1l() li>r c.,,·h " "' .-\Is<>, if
you're n-.:tivc: d\lllll ~ the;· :\ rl l'lmmpi.. Hitmen @ Enforcers Feb 24
"'"''"!' nml )UII ' t c nn thr " ''ll' lllt-t h.·am. Outlaws @ Enforcers March 4
ynu' l rc.:c ivc S ~\ llllll
" We hnvc " ' • IICt{uliutlnn~ " ''" lmvc IH' Demons@ Enforcers March 18
nw11cr, In thc1" who nrc ~''Ill~ IH d l ~1upt Bolts @ Enforcers
March 25
l(gvln JJwrl9rfCtuun~.ltt
Ihe l'~'"l!fC~~ of lho 1<'"11'"'· ' "'''""' '' It ·,
Rage
G
Enforcers
April 7
~cnlrully Cllntfllllcd." Moy<
· r <111<1
Ric h Rou (c !tnt&r) wat c h&!l n th !l Enlorcgra' ll r~ t p ic k Ia unveiled.
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A conversation with ...

Continued from back page
"Kruger was a half-court wizard on offense" said
Mc,Ciain: "Coach Se lf is hard-nosed, get in yo~r face,
we re gomg to wm by shoving it down your throat."
The schedule, according to Self would usually be
beneficial. Just not this season.
'
" I don't know if the timing is great for us, with a
ne_w ~oach , new _Pia~c;rs and a new philosophy," he
satd. But I do thmk 1t s a great schedule, and one this
team can play with if we're hitting on all cylinders."
Alon\l wnh Bradford, who led the lllini averaging
15.4 pomts last season, the coaches and media ag reed
upon Bell, Ohio State center Ken Johnson and
Michigan forward LaVell Blanchard as First Team
All-Big Ten. The coaches sel ected Indiana forward
Kirk Haston as the fifth member of their team wh ile
the media took Penn. State guard Joe Crispin. '
Locally, Northwestern was not picked to accompli sh
much m the conference . After a season in which the
Wi ldcats went without a Big_ Ten win Northwestern is
looking to take baby steps toward it~provement.
" We finally have a fresh stan," said sophomore
guard Ben Johnson. "Guys are just dying to begin and
fo rget about last season."
Pan of that fresh stan is former Princeton coach Bi ll
Carmody. Carmody left the winning tradition of
Princeton to take o ver a program that has had only
two winning seasons in the last decade, and has never
made an NCAA Tournament.
Carmody thinks the suffe ring the Wildcats endured
last year while play ing so many freshmen will help
this season.

By Scott Vencl
Assistant Editor

Graham Couch/Chronicle

Mike Davis is taking over Indiana's basketball program after Bobby Knight was fired following 29 years
of service. Davis is the interim head coach.

Senior Marcus Griffin is one of the leaders on an Illi nois
basketball team that has big expectations going into this
year. The 22-year old Griffin led the team in rebounding and
was third on the team in scoring, averaging 10.7 points a
game.
G riffin is considered the best defensive player on the team,
and proved it by leading all Illinois players in blocked shots.
He suffered a knee injury that required arthroscopic surgery.
but surprised the team by coming back sooner then expected, missing just over two weeks of the season. Griffin played
well in the NCAA tournament last year, including the 17
points he scored against Penn State.
Griffin and teammate Cory Bradford are expected to be the
best players on a team that is hoping to build on their
impressive tournament appearance last year.
Marcus kindly answered some questions for the Chronicle.

"They're not in awe of the league," he said of his
line-up, which will feature six sophomores and a junior. "They' re not afraid. Is it enough to get a win in
thi s conference? We ' ll find out."
Last year the Big Ten was the best conference in the
nation. It sent six teams the to NCAA Tournament and
two to the Final Four. The question remains, is this
year's Big Ten as good?
" I think if you look at it on paper you'd say, well
maybe it's not as strong as last year," said lzzo. "And
yet, I got a feel ing with the number of good players
and coaches in this league that maybe it will wind up
being stronger."

Big Ten preseason First Team

Bradford

Bell

Blanchard

Couch
Continued from back page
four positions and can defend a multitude of styles.
Hi s desire and attitude will get the lllini through a
brutal schedule.
Jason Richardson makes Morris Peterson look like
an unathletic 40-year o ld man. He can dunk on anybody in the nation. As a freshman he battled injury
and still managed to provide an athletic spark off the
bench. This summer he arrived. Playing with the
United States college a ll -stars he scored 20 po ints
against the Dream Team, including 19 in the first half.
l.zzo said he will be the best Spartan ever by the time
he is done.
Edge: MSU
Power Forward
Marcus Griffin is now healthy, and he must stay that
way for Illinois to bang with the Big Boys. This team
does not have a true center and his ability to score on
the block is essential to keep Ill inois from settling for
jump shots. Like McClain, Griffin is a senior and
badly wants the lll ini to live up to expectations.
As a freshman Aloysius Anagonye was strictly a
banger. He spent much of the year in foul trouble and
tended to be an offensive liability. He spent the summer working hard on his offensive game and looked
good in an early inter-squad scri mmage. He is now
slated to stan ahead of prized recruit Zach Randolph.
Edge: Illinois
Center
Brian Cook has spent the preseason battling injury.
However, when healthy he has skills that few 6- 10
players have. He has a soft touch around the hoop and
has bulked up in the off-season to avo id being pushed
off the block. He and Griffin are going to be a load to
handle defensively.

•

Haston

Johnson

Since arriv ing on the campus of MSU, senior Andre
Hutson has won three con ference titles, been to two
Final Fours and won a National Title. He knows how
to win and he understands how to play within an
offense. This year, he is going to be relied on not only
to continue stopping opposing big men, but also score
in the clutch. His leadership and abili ty to score in the
post will be crucial if a young Spartan team is going
to advance deep into the NCAA Tournament.
Edge: MSU
Bench
Illinois is deep, with four players returning who
played key roles on last year's team. However, the
Spartans are just as deep and more talented. Their
second five could make the NCAA Tournament.
Randolph, who by season 's end may be the best big
man in the nation, and fo rmer Duke sharpshooter
Mike Chappe ll, could stan and star for almost any
other team in the country.
Edge: MSU
Coachin g
Tom lzzo is the hottest coach in the nation. He has
turned a mediocre program into a power, and continues to recruit well and get players to overachieve. Yet,
Bill Se lf is no slouch himse lf. If the lllini adopt his
personality they will be mentally tougher than they
were under Kruger.
Edge: Even
Intangibles
Illino is returns five hungry, experienced and talented starters. For all of the Spartans talent and accolades, the current MSU team is unproven.
Edge: Illinois
Not since the late 80s and early 90s, when Nick
Anderson and Kenny Battle carried the lllini and Jay
Edwards was lighting it up for Indiana, have two Big
Ten teams been this good in the same year.
Prediction :
It's Illinois tum . Make it the lllini 72, Michigan
State 70.

Q: If they were to make a movie about your life, what
actor would you want to portray you?
A: Will Smith.
Q: Why Will Smith?
A: I want someone who is funny. You never see him serious
on TV, he's always kidding around. If you ever see me on
the court I'm the same way, I've always got a smile on my
face. I' m serious at times but I enjoy everything. I enjoy li fe
and I enjoy playing basketball.
Q: What's your favorite basketball movie?
A: Hoosiers. That was the best basketball movie of all time.
You couldn't have picked a better actor for that movie than
Gene Hackman to play that coach. He made me truly believe
that he was a coach. He played that ro le perfectly.
Q: Could a small school like tbe one in Hoosiers ~ctually
win the NCAA tournament, or do you have to be a powerhouse?
A: Valparaiso almost did. They weren't all that big, but they
were a dreamer. When you have a team that's a dreamer,
they can come into a tournament and surprise a lot of people.
Q: Who's the best player in the NBA?
A: Kevin Garnett.
Q: Do you think you could take him?
A : Nah. I played him in high school. I would love to play
against him. I have nothing but respect for Kevin Garnett.
He has the whole package. He's 7 feet tall and can shoot and
dribble. He can play ins ide and he plays defense.
Q: With all their recent troubles, would you really want
to play for them now?
·
A: Yup. I love their team. I love their coach Flip Saunders.
I love everything. I love Garnett and what he's doing for
the league. He's a great person. When I played him in high
school he was really cool. I wouldn't mind playing with
him now.
Q: How's Lon Kruger going to do with the Atlanta
Hawks?
A: He's going to do his best That's alii can say be~ause
he doesn't have the most ta lented team in the NBA. They
don't really have a true point guard. But he's a great coach
and he will find a way to make it work.

Ifyou have an idea for "A conversation with... " contact
Sco ff Venci at the Chronicle Sports Desk at 3 J2-344-7086
or by email at ChampBailey99@hotmail.com.

Each w-k the Chronicle sports experts will make their picks for five football games for

upcoming week. If you think you can do better, send your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com
Bet against the boys and the girl orthecall
them In to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7086. Your picks must be In no later
than each Saturday at 11 am. The person who does the best will appear In next w-ks'
waet against the boys." Here are this weekend's games and the way our guys picked them.

Picks for November 11-12
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Looking ahead
to March

Spartans
vs.

llin"'is rctun1s fi ve stnrll'r!' and
Michigan Stale is the defending
National Champion: both teams arc
eXtx'Cied IO bailie il OUI for Ihe llig ren
Tilk. Un less Wisconsin. Indiana . or Penn
Stale surprises every bod~. it should be the
lllini and Spartans
malrlll'd up agai nst
~.~at' h oth(.•r in earl y
March l(>r the Big

I

lllini
Coaches choose MSU,
media picks Illinois at
annual media day,
Notfhwestem looking
for a conference win

fl·n Toum:Hn ..·nt

Championship.
Rarely docs a
conference wind up
cxnctlv as it looks
on pat>cr. Thus. the
phrase "ll 1at's why
the~ play tlw

Graham Coach

~wm c~. ··

Sports Editor

roi ncd hv

ESI'S anah st Chris

Oerman. L~·t':;
assume for a
minutt.· that this (Oilt t.• s t Oct'' l'\.'ll '" o
nat icmal p<l' ' CTS matcrialiL~o.' S. Who \\otlld

By Graham

Graham CouciVChronicle
Michigan State coach Tom lzzo lost three starters from last year's National
Championship team, but he added two nationally prized recruits.

Couch

Carmody begins the unenviable
task of coaching Northwestern

Sports Editor

" in~

Well. here is th,· hr,·ak do" n of ho"
lllin<'IS and :'> ISli m31dl up and the premature predict ion of'' hfl "ould '' in the
~amc .

Point G ua rd
.·\ sa Freshman. Fran k \\'ill 1ams showed
flashes of the .-\ 11-Anwrica n he could
bec0me . TI1is ~ e3r the re is pressure to fu lfill thai potential. He has ; ,,m,· amazing
,-.apons at his disposal. .md his sho01first. pass-scc0nd

st~

lc

ma ~

ha' ... Ill take a

back seat in order 10 ma \im iLc the taknts
of Con Bradford . Brian Crok. and
~! arcus Griffin. If Will iams doesn't
impro' e his 1.5-to-1 assist. 10 tunK'' c r
rn11o. Illinois " on·l gel past the clllc.
~l atrcn Cka,es is I!One. but that d esn·l necessaril~ spell disa<ler for the
panans. Enter hi gh!~ 10111ed freshr n
~! arcus Ta' lor. Ta' lor is a beuer ,h lcr
than Clea''es and i·s knov. n as a pa> so
good he can make good enough 10
ke
most men·s leaeue I!U \S score like \ I :ic.
But. for a ll o f h-is nat.;ra l abilit\. onh nc
v. ill tell hov. he handles the b1g gam·c,
Ed[!t? 11/mou
Shooting G ua rd :
Cor: Bradford is the preseason Uig fen
pia~ er o f the~ ear. His ab 1li t~ to score off
screens and create his ov. n shot v. ill keep
1M ll hni from going through prolonged
sconng slumps. Howe\ cr. he has a knack
for disappearing in the b1g games. ll hno1s
has plent~ of other guns 10 gel them
through most of the 11me. but against
~ st; and some of thei r non-conference
opponents Bradford v. Ill need to be pro·
duct I\ C.

C.harhc Hell's ab1h1•. 10 ha ndle the ha ll
.,.. , the rca.son ~1<;l; iwt h: V.llhoul
Clca'e' for a month Ia" 'Ca<on. and the
rea'll>n 1~ hung on lo-... m the IItle game
"' hen Clea,e< -...cnl dov. n I hal npcneoce "'111 be paramount th t< <ea...-m. a'
Bell help< la: lor get adJu<tcd at the poml
and " l<.nkcd upon lo he<nmc the pnmar:
K orcr " " ah1h1; lo O<;ore. handle the
ba ll. pa". rebound and <hul rlnv. n <opponent • make< 11<:11 the mn<l w rnpl clc ~ uard
m th<: Mllnn
l:dx•· b en
"mall fo"'ard

Big ren coaches and Ihe media disagreed
on tlll'ir prcdir tions for who will reign victori<'liS th is season in Big Ten hoops. The
coaches pit·ked defending conference and
nali<mal champion Mic higan Stale. whi le
the media sided wi th Illinois. who returns
all fiH· starters from last season's Big Tt•n
rounl311H.'Ilt nmncr-up tt::un. JJi ini junior
C.\>n Bradford \\as chosen h' both the
coaCh<.·s and the media as tht..; pr('"'t..'~•son
Bil! Ten PJa, er of the Year.
- DespiiC ·sharing the honors \\llh the
Spartans. Illinois still considers Michigan
Stale the team to beat.
.. , asked }t he team} "ho the) "anted 10
be like and the\ said "<' \\J ill to be like
Michigan Stale ... said first ~car lllini
coach Uill Sclf allhc Oct. 29 med ia da\ . " I
thi nk that·< a compliment to tht'l r program.
but also a compl iment 10 our gu) s for
understanding the~ ·re not" here they need
lobe: ·
~l ich igan Stale losl lhrec starters ofT last
~ car ·s >2- 7 Iitle team. including first
rou nd picks Malcen C kaves and Morri s
Peterso n.
.. We lost a lot. but \\e got Ma rcus
Taylor} and /.ach }Randolph} and \\rre
_ ' ing 10 n<·eo1 those gu~ < 10 <lep up and
pia' · . • ) car: · <a id Spartan sen10r guard
~ harltc Bell "f ~1 S ·s l\\ 0 high!) lotlled
fres hmen. " Mo<l freshmen come 111 and
the) ha\e a ~car or 1\\ 0 10 pia~ hehind
<omebod~ and learn the program. 0 1osc
gu ~ < don·, ha\ c time to learn th<· program.
rhc ~ have '"come in ami conlnhule right
aw;n ."'
The <;partan< ar<· -... e ll av. arc thai team<

p4'HOf \(.Ori OW: , I VC f ~
'W: Oif•t

m .l) he thr

llhnl • "''" ' uolu;,hlc pl.oycr li e

l ol ll

pl.o)

See c..dl, page 31

·• J.dc111 docqn ' l w1n g.unc" ." he ,,ml
' fl .ud work .md ,, h lur t nll .tr .tlt lltulc dn\~'i
l h,11 ' -. lht..• Wol y W(' WP II Ill I he p.p;t .md
w r' rc not ~n iiiJl IP le t llllll. h dmo ~l'"
lllmo t' •triiJ£)£ 1rd .1 ~ 11111 • 1 the S p. ul .lll ~~&

!hrt urd11y

r,,.,,,'!''' rd;l ""t"u". f j oo.
f ',J·rr
/V,M . I IJI J. Cl!',
~ l "tJ rw v . 1 n~ .. 1 ~ f,,
1 H), f t)l • •(>'H I ~ ~ f nl
Il l @ IIJWil . I I fl() . r, H',

IH\W

r m

j U'\t h,,,~mg

.11 U!'- ami sc:l'ing lh'" ""' cn11 nnpr'" ......
1 Pn11CCh111 (. ·annody ra n .m , ,11\.·n~t·
that ot1t·n \\ liS r npahlc pf u p~"· um ~
ntnlt'r l.'''" fl·n·ncc: Ppp,,rh.' llh "1th 1t ~

Wll h lloc .odd111on nl l.o) lnr .ol the [><11111
and 1<,111drolph 111 the p.01n1 .. ol<'ll!( w1 1h lht·

College Football

fJ ~ I I()

l·\ nn ... t (lt1. Ri ght

good nc " ~:··,,lld I t to ·· 1he h.td m''" " •~.
\o\ ho krlll\o\ '\ \ol.h,tl ha pJll'll'- \\hCII r l.t ) l'f~
.... "urnc tltffc rc nt roh.·'\·, ..

and lhc 11\ rch..,und• he pool lcd drov.n

" ~~ me 1.-.Qt 1\(";.vm . rtuq

n·rn rigt11 nnw.
" We don 'I han 10 fact· Pt·nn. that's
gO<>d.'' said Carnh>d) of lht· <>Iher h ~
lragut· power. " I don 't <''<'" klh'" !Ill'
Big rl'll. I'm COIKerncd nh<>lll lht• llig

" We ha-c.,, gu)< """ pl.l) <·d ,1 lot of

Will '

k

('o n fc n;n<.-c lu· admits is "scan. "
Ca n11odv snid that is nn t hi ..; nl.l in cOn-

rnmutc" 1,11\t \C,Ir " ' ll' .~rt.· had•. th.tt '-. the

1\ ~h] dC:Cl piiC hiQ f'J

·~e

Carmody. however. admillcd thai gelling the lop recmils in the nation may
be unrealistic .
" I don 't know if we can rccmil oul o f
magazines. We might not gttlhe best
of the best. but b) the lime the) are juniors. we want Iour rec ruits J 10 able 10
play with the guys in the magaL.ines.
i\ s far as kaving lht• h ) league for a

tx· g unnm g for tht:m afkr "'innmg a
nattomll tlllc lln'A l'\l'L uMr h l o rn lt/n IS
not 11\Urt: hov. h1'\ m1x o f ) Putlg pl.l) l·r-. .md
\ctcra n'\ "Ill rc,porul.

All he ""•nr. " • Lhampll>n<hop ronl( I hM

ahnut da lco

players who can compete agai nst any-

one:·

v. Ill

nl.lt uratton of '\n phn m orr Ill \\ lllt{ llt.lrt J.'"'"'
klt.h.ud-.,m. M \ 1J rtW \ h,: mnrc nthlc t1r
rh.ut I,,.,, 'll('.I COllfl Hut "".u.. ~.nrdut~ ttt lkll.
rh.11 dn{·~ n · r nru.·~~. trd y lr.ut ... l, lt l~ m l nllllll"l'

'v· r~m \>fc( lam doe~n ' t <.Me

In fi ve seasons at Pri nceton Bill
Carmod v went 92-25. He could match
Ihal 101ai of losses in his first season at
Northwestern.
After Kevin O'Neil left 10 lake an
assistants job in the
BA in carl)
September Ca rmody replaced him as
coach o f the Wildcats. Like his predecessors. o· ~ eil and Ricky Birdsong.
Carmody want s lo put orthwestern
basketba ll on the map. which may be
th e toughies! challenge in co llege
sports.
" We ha\ c 10 recruit nalionall~. jus t
lx·t·ausc o f the academic standards of
the schoo l.'' said Cam1od) . .. Some people think the) ·re detri mental. I look at
it as a pl us. I want lo gel kids who are
balanced both academ icall y and athlelically. nlerc is a pool o f very good

1.1~1

"'t. '.l"'' "'· tryintt

tu win on t.tlt:nl nhmc.· .

l o-. 111~ .d l thr('C ccmh:~t s
h.tl' ~ "" nn: driving 1111 ~ scao:or''

.mJ

llh'"'-' .,.,., .

lllu11
" Wt· w:uot Jl\'<'J'k In talk nh<,ul " ' hkt·
llo,·y l•1lk uh\.n.ll M1 ~ h ig.m Stnl,.... <111d ~,· n
lnr fprw.onl Sc r11in Mc<: lnin. " 1\ hd n ~o~nn
S1.11 r " ' ' '"Jih•·r th 111 nnils I hnt's thdr
1<'11.'.' · Wt· wnnl J)<'<lJllc ll> Sll~ lhlll nt'<>Ut

'"

slow-down style and backdoor cuts. He
is not sure bow much of that offense be
wants to. or will be able to. implement
al Northwestern.
"The players are better at Princeton
because there is a tradition of basketball... he said. "We have to get some
big ski llful people for us to compete. I
know that. II doesn ' t matter what
o ffense you run or how you' re going to
play defense. you have to get some
players that are competitive ...
Regarding the coaching change.
Carmody thinks after considering !Mir
bleak record a year ago. that any
chnnge would be good. but he is not
sure how mnny more wins. if any. the
swi1eh will mean.
·· olicc the bodies on our guys. They
lo<>k lik,· min,·. Some of lho.<e other
g u~ s are really buill up:· Cam1od~ said
gul ping nnd pointing at Michigan
Stutc's Andre ll ulsl'n... We're sma.ll
and I don' t think Wt' ar.· a vt'ry good
shooting tt·um. so that's l'(>ugh ...

Ft>r thnl to hupJl('n. lk lllini WT !!Oil'll! 1\'l
hll\ C h> IWCI'l'Oilll' IW\> kC\' 0001\K' It;s: I
hn1tnl nvn-n>nf,•ren•:e sdl\:(luk nnd. ~
''' tt>n Kna~t'r's depllfture to 111<- At!MII
llnw~s. the diffi~uhy thut !ll'\"(>mpllllits
knmin~ a rl<'w · st~m .
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